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AAA Storage Recieves Plaque — Business of the Month plaque presentation to AAA Stowaway 
Storage. Selected for the Month of November. From left to right, Erik Woodard, Lee Anne Morton, 
James and Dora Warlick, Connie Kirkam, Lexia Bagley.

Class A Region II Division II Bi-District Matchup 
Cross Plains Buffaloes (home) VS Muenster Hornets (visitors) 

Friday, November 16th at 7:30 p.m.
Brewer Stadium

1025 W. Loop 820 North, Fort Worth

R eso u rce  C are C lin ic  G iv in g  
B a ck  to  th e  C o m m u n ity

Hs the season of giving and 
Thanksgiving. We at the 
Resource Care Clinic would like 
to give back to our community by 
sponsoring a canned food drive to 
benefit the Cross Plains Senior 
Center and the local Food Bank.

We are blessed to have these 
organizations to asist our 
community members in need.

Donations may be dropped off 
at both Cross Plains clinic 
locations, at Lowe’s Market and 
at the Cross Plains Senior 
Center. Please help us fill the 
cupboards . - this holiday  
season for those in need.

Submitted by 
Cindy Payne

The Stew and Cornbread 
Fund Raiser cancelled

The Stew and Cornbread 
Fund Raiser for November 
17th, 2012 has been cancelled 
due to a hip injury by one of the . 
star cooks, Leonna Adkins. 
Leonna has a slight set back • 
and so far is recovering and  ̂
everyone hopes she will be \ 
okay!

T h e  C a l la h a n  C o u n ty  
Nutrition is sorry about the 
cancellation.

ORDERS BEING TAKEN FOR THANKSGIVING BAKE SALE
Before you know it. 

Thanksgiving will be here!!! Are 
you tired just thinking of all the 
cooking and baking you have to 
do for Thanksgiving? Let us do 
some of the work for you!
The Cross Plains Public Library 

is holding their annual 
Thanksgiving Bake Sale on 
Wednesday, November 21st in 
the library’s conference room

from 8 :0 0  a.m. until we are sold 
out.

Friends of the library will be 
busy baking lots of treats for your 
holiday table: pecan pies, 
pumpkin pies, fudge, divinity, 
homemade breads, cakes, 
cookies and lots more!

If you would like to place an 
order, (e.g., Italian cream cake, 
pumpkin pies, sugar-free items.

fudge, etc.) call the library at 
254-725-7722 and reserve your 
items now! Don’t miss out!

Board members will be calling 
for donations, but if you don’t get 
a call, we still welcome your 
baked goods, as all proceeds 
benefit the library.

Stop by, shop early and buy 
extra to freeze for Christmas!!!!

Submitted by 
Michelle Kaiser

Health and 
Information Fair

Come by the Cross Plains Senior Center at 108 N Main St, on 
Thursday 15, 2012, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., for information and 
answers related to health and well-being. Eighteen businesses and 
organizations from around the Big Country will be on-site with 
giveaways and medical procedures, such as blood pressure, 
glucose testing, etc. There will be drawings for door prizes. ^

Local Chamber of Commerce to 
Honor Citizen of the Month and 
Announces Christmas Contests
The Cross Plains Chamber of 

Commerce reminds the public 
that nominations for “Citizen of 
the Month” are still needed. 
Please contact the local Chamber 
office at 254-725-7251.

The Chamber will also be 
sponsoring a Best Decorated 
Home and Best Decorated  
Business for Christmas 2012. 
Both categories will receive cash 
prizes and recognition in the 
Cross Plains Review, plus a 
plaque to designate 1st place 
winners.

This is a rem inder to 
decorate early if you want to

participate. Only businesses and 
homes that submit your name to 
the Chamber will be considered. 
So decorate early and call the 
Chamber 254-725-7251— you 
could be the winner of $50 or $25.

The Chamber will have 
out-of-town judges who will view 
the entries and decide the 2nd 
week of December.

The Cross Plains Chamber of 
Commerce will continue to 
sponsor the Kiwanis Stew Supper 
and Santa Claus Comes to Town 
at the Senior Citizens Center 
downtown. The exact date will 
be announced at a later time.

ANNUAL 
Cross Plains
FFA Fruit/M eat 
Sale Underway

The Cross Plains FFA would 
like to announce that our annual 
fundraiser for the chapter is 
underway. The fundraiser was 
started on Tuesday, October 23, 
and will run through Tuesday, 
November 13. This year’s sale 
will include: Fruit, Meat, Pre-cut 
Cookie Dough and several other 
miscellaneous items such as 
Pecans, Peanuts, Cheese, etc.

Please not that this year’s fruit 
will be the same as last year’s. I t . 

"will come in a variety of sizes, j 
and combinations of different 
fruits to better accommodate your 
preferences.

All proceeds will benefit the 
Cross plains FFA students.
To place an order, please contact 

any Cross Plains FFA member, 
or call the Ag Department at 
254-725-6121.

We would like to thank everyon, 
in advance, for their support of the 
Cross Plains FFA.

Submitted by 
Marc Morgan 
Elvan Goode 

Cross Plains FFA Advisors

Former NASA Astronaut Sid 
Gutierrez will be visiting Cross 
Plains on Monday, November 
26th. The Cross Plains Public 
Library will be hosting a Texas 
Bar-B-Q, catered by Bubba’s 
Smokehouse, in his honor that 
evening at 6:30 p.m. in the First 
Baptist Church Family Life 
Center. Gutierrez will be the 
keynote speaker and share his 
experiences aboard shuttle 
missions STS-40 and STS-59. 
Cost for the event is $15; 
reservations may be made 
by calling the library at 
254-725-7722. Remember that 
the library will be closed for the 
Thanksgiving holidays, so the 
deadline for reservations is 
Wednesday, November 21st.

In honor of his visit, the City of 
Cross Plains will proclaim this 
day as “Sid Gutierrez Day” and 
award him a key to the city. 
Students from Cross Plains, 
Coleman, Baird and other area 
schools will attend elementary 
and high school level presenta
tions by Gutierrez that afternoon.
Sidney “Sid” Gutierrez was bom 

June 27, 1951, in Albuquerque, 
New Mexico. He graduated 
from Valley High School there 
in 1969, received a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Aeronautical 
Engineering from the U.S. Air 
Force Academy in 1972, and 
a M aster of Arts degree in 
M anagement from Webster 
College in 1977.
Selected by NASA in May 1984, 

Sid Gutierrez became an 
astronaut in June 1985. In 1988, 
he became the Astronaut Office 
lead for Shuttle software 
development, verification, and 
future requirements definition. In 
1989 he helped support the 
launches of STS-28, 30, 32, 33
and 34 at the Kennedy Space 
Center (KSC) in Florida.

Colonel Gutierrez first 
entered space as Pilot on STS-40 
Columbia, launched from KSC on 
June 5, 1991. This was SLS-1, 
the first Spacelab Life Sciences 
mission, which focused On how 
humans, anim als, and cells 
respond to microgravity and 
re-adapt to Father’s gravity on 
return. Other experiments 
investigated materials science, 
plant biology and cosmic 
radiation. Following 146 orbits 
of the Earth in 218 hours, 
Columbia and her crew landed at 
Edwards AFB, California, on 
June 14, 1991.

Gutierrez was next spacecraft 
communicator (CapCom), the

voice link between the flight crew 
and mission control, for STS-42, 
45, 46, 49 and 52. In 1992 he 
became the Astronaut Office 
Branch Chief for Operations 
Development, overseeing 
ascent, entry, abort, software, 
rendezvous. Shuttle systems, 
main engines, solid rocket 
boosters, external tank, and 
landing and rollout issues.

On Apri 9, 1994, Colonel 
Gutierrez returned to space as 
Commander o f STS-59 
Endeavour, Space Radar 
Laboratory (SRL-1). Part of 
“Mission to Planet Earth,” this 
was an eleven-day flight 
dedicated to the study of the 
Earth and the atmosphere 
around it. The two primary 
payloads were the Space-borne 
Imaging Radar-C/X-Band 
Synthetic Aperture Radar, and 
Measurement of Air Pollution 
from Space. The crew completed 
over 400 precise maneuvers, a 
Shuttle record, and recorded 
enough data to fill 26,000 
encyclopedias. Areas of 
investigation included ecology, 
oceanography, geology and 
hydrology. The Endeavour 
completed 183 orbits of the Earth 
in 270 hours before landing at 
Edwards AFB, California, on 
April 20 1994. In his two 
missions Colonel Gutierrez 
logged over twenty days and eight

hours in space.
In September 1994, Sid 

Gutierrez retired from the U.S. 
Air Force and from NASA. He 
returned to Albuquerque to work 
for Sandia National Laboratories. 
From September 1994 to March 
1995, he served as Manager for 
their Strategic Initiatives 
Department then was Manager of 
the Airborn Sensors and 
Integraion Department in the 
Exploratory Systems Develpment 
Center. He also served as 
Chairman of the G overnor’s 
Technical Excellence committee 
Spaceport Task Force.
Among his many honors are the 

NASA Outstanding Leadership 
M edal, NASA’s Exceptional 
Achievement Medal, two NASA 
Space flight Meiials, the 1990 
Congressional Hispanic Caucus 
Award, the Aviation Week and 
Space Technology Aerospace 
Laureate in Space and Aerospace 
Laureate in Space and Missiles 
for 1994, Distinguished Graduate 
of the USAF Academy; the 
Defense Superior Service Medal, 
the Air Force Meritorious Service 
Medal, Air Force Commendation 
Medal with 1 Oak Leaf Cluster, 
the National Defense Service 
Medal, and as an Air Training 
Command Master Instructor.

Join us for this once-in-a-life- 
time opporutnity.

Submitted by 
Michelle Kaiser

Veterans of WWII To Be 
Honored

With the passing of Veteran’s Day 
and the services that were 
presented to honor the men and 
women that have served our 
countryin the fight for freedom 
through the years, we realize how 
fortunate we are to live in the 
United States. Cross Plains and 
the surrounding area is blessed to 
have a number of veterans from 
the greatest generation that served 
in World War II and we want to 
give them the respect that they 
deserve.
Please join us at the Senior 
Citizens Center on December 7 at

11:45 a.m., the infamous. Pearl 
Harbor day, as we honor all 
Veteran’s, but especially 
recognize those who served 
during WWII. If you served or 
know someone in the area that 
served during WWII please 
contact Dannes Turner at 725- 
6521 or Bonita Horton at 725- 
4642, we would like to have a 
short biography for each veteran 
from this historic time in history 
of our great nation. A patriotic 
program will be presented during 
kunch. Lunch will be provided 
free of charge to all Veterans.
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C h u r c h  D i r e c t o r y

Obituaries

C O n O N W O O D  BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School......................................................... ..............9:45 AM
Morning Worship...................................................... .............11:00 AM
Evening Service........................................................ ...............6:00 PM
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer Time................... ..............7:00 PM

David Braun, Pastor
r  U Church (254) 725-6266 
Fnendly Church Bible Teaching

TViple Cross Cowboy Church
Every Sunday at 10:30 am 

Services held at 18071CR 421, Cross Plains 
1/2 mile North of Cross Plains city limits on Hwy 206)

AI Taylor, Preacher
Phone: 254-725-7522 

Cell Phone: 325-370-6680

Living Water Ministries Fellowship
Restoring And Equipping The Saints 

Sunday.... 10:00 am Wednesday....7:00 pm
Pastor Max Evans

For Information Call (254) 725-7418

Pioneer Baptist Church
Pastor: Music Director:

Dwaine Glowers Barbara Jo Medley
Sunday S ch o o l.....................................   10:00am
Sunday M orning W orship ........................ 11:00am
Sunday E vening W orship............................6:00pm
W ednesday Prayer S erv ice ........................7:00pm

Rowden Baptist Church
Pastor: Wayne Lenz 

Music: Karen Lenz & Diane Woods

Bible Study... 10:00 am 
Sunday Morning Worship... 11:00 am 

2990 Highway 36 at Rowden 12 Miles West of Cross Plains

i " First United 
Methodist Church

Kevin M o rton . P asto r

Office 725-7377 
Sunday School 

9:30 a.m.

Parsonage 725-7694 
Sunday Worship 

10:45 a.m.

1000 North Main Street 
www.gbgm-umc.org/crossplains/

C h u r c h
Sunday Service 9:00 AM 

M usic- Connie  Sw ift  
& Betty Lewis 

Lead Singers: 4H1S Glory 
Pastor Kathy Monroe

208 N. Ave. D

R e e d  C o n s t r u c t i o n
"WVitvs, Need —  CflLL Tzted"

No Job Too Big or Too Small
C4>vu>rttt - "feRms - ^

N«w Honu& -  Addlltloyy>& -  
TWpe §  §  TZxtutre - MctaL §  Tzcofs.

We*ve Been a Local Business Since 1980 

W t'LL  Be l-tere After Worle is
Work Is Guaranteed

Hnm. 254-725-7363 Cell 325-660-9805
w w w .rustyreedconstruction.com

Tnutt Contractors License 4047

Brooks T. Hill
Brooks T. Hill, 87, went to be 

with the Lord on Wednesday, 
November 7, 2012, in an area 
nursing home. Funeral services 
were held at 10 a.m. on Saturday, 
November 10, 2012, at Harris 
Avenue Baptist Church with 
Bro. Randy Bush officiating. 
Interment followed at 2 p.m. at 
Cross Plains Memorial Cemetery 
in Cross Plains.
Brooks was bom July 22, 1925, 

at Crosscut, Texas, to Emma Lee 
Gibson Hill and Levi Larry Hill. 
He grew up in the Cross Plains 
area and graduated from Cross 
Plains High School. As a high 
school athlete, he letterd in 
football and basketball. He 
worked in the oil fields in 
the Cross Plains area after 
graduation, prior to WWII.
A Navy veteran, he served from 

1943-1945 in the South Pacific 
and was discharged as a seaman 
first class. He was assigned to the 
USS West Virginia and saw 
action during world WW II in 
major battles incluidng Iwo lima, 
Okinawa, Leyte, the Battle of 
Surigao Strait, M indanoa, 
Menado and Tokyo. He earned 
service medals including the 
Philippine Liberation Medal and 
Asiatic-Pacific Service Medal 
and for action in five major battles 
as a primerman on a 16-inch gun. 
Brooks married Patsy Smith on 

November 8,1945, in Cross Plains 
and together in the early 50’s they 
made their home on East Harris 
Avenue in San Angelo where they 
raised their famly of four children. 
Mr. Hill retired in 1988 from the 
City of San Angelo as foreman of 
the city shop and garage, a job 
responsible for keeping the city’s 
wheels moving. He was very 
active in church work at Harris 
Avenue Baptist Church serving 
several terms as president of the 
Heart of Texas Baptist Men, 
which was comprised of Baptist 
men from about 20 counties from 
San Angelo to Brownwood and ' 
Stephenville and from Sterling
City to Brady. He was an active 
member of Harris Avenue Baptist 
Church’s board of deacons, 
Sunday School teacher for the 
church’s married young men’s 
class, led music at Harris Avenue 
Baptist Church, and also served 
as chairman of his church’s 
kindergarten and day care 
nursery committee. Mission 
work included trips to New 
Mexico and La Hauca, Mexico. 
He also served on the Board of 
Directors of Christians In Action 
and the San Angelo Federal 
Credit Union. He loved baseball 
and football and coached YMC A 
youth sports.

Brooks enjoyed his farm at 
Pioneer, Texas, and later his cabin 
at Oak Creek Lake in Blackwell. 
He was always ready to go 
fishing, whether from the dock at 
Oak Creek, the Texas Gulf Coast, 
or with his son in Alaska. Brooks 
had many friends in San Angelo 
and at Baptist Memorial and 
always enjoyed visiting with 
friends and family, sharing 
fishing stories and tales of the big 
one that got away. He loved to 
sing and his love for music was 
passed on to all of his children, 
who all share a great talent and 
love for music.
He was preceded in death by his 

wife of 60 years, Pat; his parents; 
brother Elbert Hill; and sisters 
Frances Souther and Ruth Thate.

Survivors inlcude his children 
and their families, Don and Debe 
Hill of San Angelo, Mark Hill and 
Suzanne Skimek of San 
Clemente, CA, Jane White of 
Sacramento, CA and Vernon Hill 
of San Angelo; grandchildren 
Shane Hill and wife Amy of San 
Angelo, Jennifer Hill of Abilene, 
Allison Reynolds and husband

Ernie of Waco, Haley Hill of 
Plainview, RaeAnne Drew and 
husband Tom of San Angelo, 
Taylor White and wife Rebekah 
of Sacramento, CA; and great
grandchildren Hannah Avery Hill 
and Riley Garrison Hill of San 
Angelo, Carson Taylor Drew and
Molly Jane Drew of San Angelo, 
Malachi Taylor White of 
Sacramento, CA and Garon 
Thomas Reynolds of Waco; 
and his only surviving sister, 
Imogene Glenn of Platsmith, 
Nebraska.

C a ll a h a n  
C o u r th o u se  

■ NEWS*

Juanita Purcell 
Sheppard

Jaunita Purcell Sheppard, age 
82, of Archer City, passed away 
Thursday, November 8, 2012, in 
a Wichita Falls hospital.
A celebration of her life was held 

at 2:00 p.m. Sunday, November 
11, 2012, at the First Baptist 
Church with Roger Deerinwater, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
officiating. Interment followed in 
Archer City Cemetery under the 
direction of Aulds Funeral Home.

Juanita was born March 13, 
1930 in Burkett, Texas to James 
Homer Purcell and Missouri 
Tennessee Brown Purcell. She 
and J.T. “Jake” Sheppard were 
married Novembe 18, 1948 in 
Cross Plains, Texas. He preceded 
her in death on December 6,1992. 
Juanita moved to Archer County 

in 1957 and moved into Archer 
City in 1966, where she was 
employed by the City of Archer 
City until 1987. She then worked 
at Beall’s Department Store, 
White’s Auto, Quality Cleaners, 
Aulds Funeral Home and Past and 
Present Antiques and Gifts. She 
often said she had worked her 
way around the square in Archer 
City.

She loved Archer City and 
she showed her love for the 
community by her volunteer work 
for the Archer Jamoboree, the 
Royal Theater, the Archer City 
Volunteer Fire Department, the 
Archer Service Center and 
the Archer B eautification 
Committee. She also did many 
acts of kindness for her friends 
and neighbors some of which no 
one really knew about. She was 
a wonderful seamstress and 
sewed for several families, never 
charging what it was worth. 
Juanita was an active member of 

the First Baptist Church, Archer 
City volunteer Fire Department 
Ladies Auxiliary and received the 
Outstanding Older Texan award. 
She enjoyed working in her yard,
gardening and most of all, 
spending time with her family.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Linda Quaid of Archer 
City and JoAnn Rater and 
husband David of Antelope; three 
sons, Jimmy Sheppard and wife 
Pat of Wichiata Falls, Micheal 
Sheppard and wife Sue of Archer 
City and Pat Sheppard and wife 
Judy of Archer City; one sister, 
Dorthie Hill of Abilene; fourteen 
grandchildren, Cindy Armstrong, 
Angie Quaid-W ilkins, Kerri 
Sheppard, Kelli Overcash, 
Tommy Sheppard, Micheal and 
Trad Sheppard, Jacie Feguson, 
Ricky, Christi and Daniel Rater, 
Keith, Jessica and Doug 
Sheppard, and twenty-eight 
great-grandchildren.
She was also proceeded in death 

by two brothers, Frank and 
Homer Purcell.

Serving as pallbearers were her 
grandsons, Micheal, Trad, Keith, 
Ricky, Tommy, Doug and Daniel. 
The family suggests memorials 

to the Archer Service Center, P.O. 
Box 578, Archer City, TX 76351, 
American Hospice 4210 Kell 
Blvd. Suite 211, Wichita Falls, 
TX 76309 or the Archer City 
Volunteer Fire Department, P.O. 
Box 367, Archer City, TX 76351.

Callahan County Court 
Roger Corn, presiding

M isdem eanor Filings

C hristopher D. G regory, 
driving while in to x ica ted  
(DWI).
Jody Carlisle, DWI.
David L. Brooks, theft by 

check.
Shane M. Gothard, theft by 

check.

M isdem eanor M inutes

Tom as Joh n so n , plea of 
guilty to evading arrest, 30 
days in jail, $264 court costs.

42nd District Court 
John W eeks, presiding

Civil Filings

Kimberly Wolpe and Paul 
Wolpe, divorce.

Civil M inutes

Kory L. Nixon and Stephanie 
D. Nixon, divorce granted.
Robbi Lain Lopez, order 

granting change of name of 
adult.

Criminal M inutes

David R. Aultman, plea of 
guilty to possession of heroin, 
2 years in prison, $364 court 
costs.
Linda M. Goosen, plea of 

guilty to possession  of a 
controlled su b stan ce  with 
intent to deliver, 10 years in 
prison, $1000 fine, $319 court 
costs.

C ross P la in s  
R ev iew  2
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Star G azing  
Party: 

Stars and
•V

i Sk ies o f Texas
Albany, TX—Fort Griffin State 
H istoric Site presents their 
monthly S ta r Gazing P arty : 
S ta rs  and  Skies of Texas, 
scheduled for November 17th at 
5:30 p.m . This event will 
provide education >and 
entertainm ent for the entire 
family, no matter the age. This is 
one of their monthly star gazing 
parties planned for the fall and 
winter months, as weather 
permits.

If you’re wondering how the 
skies are at Fort Griffin, just know 
that they are described by many 
astronomers as being some of the 
darkest and clearest in Texas. In 
fact. Fort Griffin is considered 
one of the premiere hot spots for 
astronomy and is one of the 3 best 
public areas in Texas.
Each month, near the new moon, 

astronomers from all over Texas 
travel to Fort Griffin to take 
advantage of these night skies. 
This month Donny Dierschke, 
Tom Pugh, Jason Holland and 
other local astronomers will share 
their telescopes, laser pointers and 
knowledge of the night skies with 
the public. The star gazing 
program will begin after dark in 
the baseball field of the Fort 
Griffin campground.

For the basic cost of general 
admission to Fort Griffin State 
Historic site, a family can create 
a memorable experience for both 
kids and adults alike. General 
admission to the site is $4 for 
adults, $3 for student (ages 6-18) 
and ages 5 and under are free.
For more information about this 

event, camping fees, faciltiies, or 
other activities Fort Griffin has to 
offer, you may visit their website 
at www.visitfortgriffin.com. For 
camping reservations call 
325-762-3592.

W H EN RENEW ING  
YO UR

SUBSCRIPTIO N TO  
THE

CROSS PLAINS 
REVIEW

PLEASE BRING THE 
RENEWAL CARD SENT 
TO YOU IN THE MAIL 

THANK YOU

IT PAYS TO 
ADVERTISE

CALL
254-725-6111

116S.E.1ST 
STREET

CROSS PLAINS, TX

(First ‘Bajptist 
Cfiurcfi

Sunday School
Sunday 9:30 am Sunday

Morning Worship Evening Small
10:45 a.m. Groups

Wednesday P*™*
6:30 pm Prayer/Worship 

Youth Bible Study 6:30 p.m. 
Children’s Power Hour 

6:30 p.m.
Ronnie B. White, Pastor 

Tim Tolosa/M usic/Education M inister
(254) 725-7629 3rd & Main, Cross Plains, TX 76443 

www.firstbaptistcp.com

"It
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Beverly Brown

Callahan County Fire Fighters Come to Cottonwood — Standing from left, Fred St. Peter, Roger 
Hinkle, Charles Tice, Josh Miller, Bill Johnson, and Marty Smith. Sitting, Travis Hudspeth on left and 
Rickey Carouth.

We want to wish all of you a 
Happy Thanksgiving! Be safe in 
travels coming and going for the 
holiday. We have many blessings 
we can be thankful for this year 
and pray for those in need. Pray 
for all the folks on the east coast 
who were hit by Hurricane Sandy. 
Weeks after the storm, some of 
them still don’t have electricity or 
heat.
David Weaver of Corpus Christi 

is spending this week with his 
mother, Mary Ella Weaver.

The Callahan County Fire 
Fighters Association met in 
Cottonwood last Saturday

m orning and enjoyed a full 
breakfast in the Fellowship Hall 
of the Cottonwood Baptist 
Church. Those attending were: 
Travis Hudspeth, Eula Volunteer 
Fire Department and President of 
the Association; Charles Tice, 
Texas Forest Service and Hamby 
Fire Department; Josh Miller, 
Clyde Volunteer Fire Department; 
Rickey Carouth, Cross Plains 
Volunteer Fire Department; 
Marty Smith, Putnam Volunteer 
Fire Departm ent and Joe 
Terstegge, Roger Hinkle, Bill 
Johnson and Fred St. Peter, 
Cottonwood Volunteer fire

Thank You for Your Support

Thank you for your support, your vote, and for 
the confidence you have shown in me to be the 
Sheriff of Callahan County.

Terry Joy, Sheriff-elect
Pol. Adv. paid by Terry Joy for Sheriff; Lenora Joy, Treasurer 

525 Stella, Baird, Texas 79504.

WE ARE PROUD TO SERVE OUR CROSS PLAINS, 
COTTONWOOD & SCRANTON MEMBERS 

WE ARE HERE TO MEET YOUR NEEDS
Phone: 877-TEC-1939

Wftistfe Stop Caje
228 IKa’tkei Stieel - "Bakd

(ipiginal Breakfast

$4.75
S  eggs, hashbrewns. bacon or sausage &

I biscuit or Texas toast 

I With This Coupon
I Frl, Nov. 16 & Sat., Nov. 17 Only
I_____________________________________________________

Cunch Specials Daily
Jieartv <& Light Special Dessert Included

Friday Night Specials
C atfish p late (1 large fish  fille t), eo leslaw , baked potato

or french  fr ies, h u shpupp ies, p in to  beans $ 7 .2 5  
Ribeye Special 8 oz . steak  co o k ed  to

o rd er  w ith  b a k ed  p o ta to  or  F ren ch  fr ie s , 

p in to  b e a n s , sa la d , ro ll $ 1 0 . 0 0

Whistle Stop Cafe Hours
Breakfast: Fri. & Sat. Only 7:00-11:00 am 
Lunch: Tues. - Sat. 11:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Dinner: Friday Night Only 5:00 - 8:00 pm 
Closed: Sat. night-Sun.-Mon.

Our Chicken Fried Steak is Second to  None

Call In O r d e r s  Welcome!
854-1325

Cash -  Check -  Credit Caro

Ask and 
You

Receive
Pray
for

God's
Healing
Rain!!!

Want To Write 
Your Elected 

Officials?
Austin

Rick Perry, Governor, Room 
200, State Capitol, Austin, TX. 
78711.
Harvey Hilderbran, State Rep
resentative, P.O. Bos 2910, Aus
tin, TX 78768-2910. Phone 512- 
463-0536.
TYoy Fraser, Texas Senate Dis
trict 24, P.O. Bos 12068, Austin, 
TX 78711 or call 512-463- 
0124.

Washington 
Barack Obama, President of the 
United States, The White 
House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., 
NW, Washington, D.C. 20500 or 
call 202-456-1111.
www.whitehouse.com 
Randy Neugebauer, Congress
man, 19th Texas District, 429 
Cannon HOB, Washington, D.C. 
20515. Phone 325-675-9779 or 
325-675-5038 for Fax. For email 
access, go to http:// 
www.house.gov/neugebauer and 
click on the appropriate link. 
John Cornyn, 517 Hart Sen
ate Building, Washington, D.C. 
20510. Phone 202/224-2934. Fax 
202/228-2856. For email access, 
go to http://Comyn.Senate.gov 
Kay Bailey Hutchison, 284 
Russell Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20510. Phone 
202/224-5922. Fax 202/224- 
0776. For email go to
http://Hutchison.Senate.gov

L ib r a r y
N o t e s

Library Hours 
Monday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Tuesday 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

Wednesday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Thursday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

CLOSED FRIDAY

November 5 -8 ,2 0 1 2

Patrons 166
Books Checked Out 139
Programs 62

ASAP 28
LAP 5
Lapsit 10
GED Class 11
Other 8

Copies 155
Internet 42
Interlibrary Loans 1
Reference 8

control Group.
Charles Tice spoke to the group 

and gave valuable information 
about the wind and the upcoming 
fire season. Steve Bitsko was a 
guest of the organization. Deana 
Terstegge, Jim Grindstaff, Gilbert 
Ibarra, Teri Brown and Beverly 
Brown all helped with the 
breakfast.

Thanks to the Cottonwood 
Baptist Church for letting us use 
their Fellowsip Hall for the 
firemen. Before and after the 
meeting, the firemen looked over 
Cottonw ood’s firetrucks, 
including both brush trucks.

Donations
Troyce and Carolyn Sosebee 
Bob and Lavonne Childress 
Jim and Michelle Kaiser

Memorials
Etna Goode
In Memory of Judy Dudley

Cross Plains Class of 1954 
In Memory of Catherine Rice

Kennith and Ann Beeler 
In Memory of Catherine Rice

Books and Miscellaneous 
Donations
Sandy Doss 
Billye Sinclair 
Linda Chandler 
Lou Grider
Curt and Ginny Hoskins 
Scott and Jacque Childress

Volunteers
Helen Parson 
Sue Bennett 

<. Beverly Ross 
Lavonne Childress

Love Fund 
Established for 
Kyle M cClure
A love fund has been established 

for Kyle M cClure at Texas 
Heritage Bank. He has recently 
been diagnosed with Stage 4 
colon cancer. Kyle and his wife, 
Kristen (Hunter), are traveling to 
Baylor Hospital this Thursday.

Kyle doesn’t have health 
insurance and your kind 
assistance would be greatly 
appreciated during this difficult 
time. Please keep this young 
couple in your pravers.

Cross Plains Review
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Opera House 
Musical in Anson 
on Saturday
The Opera House Country 

Musical Show will be held Satur
day, November 17th at 6:00 
p.m. at the Opera House lo
cated in Anson.

A Bar-B-Que supper will be 
held before the musical, with the 
serving starting at 5:00 p.m. 
The cost is $6.00 per plate, which 
includes a drink and dessert.

Door prizes will be given away 
and there is no admission fee.

Just a reminder: The elevator 
has been repaired and is in good 
working order.

For further information, call 
Marlon Smith at (325) 823-3523, 
and leave a message.

SENIOR CITIZEN 
CENTER A C n vm E S :

NOVEMBER 19-23
M on d ay . 19h  - E X C E R C IS E  11:00  
Tuesdav.20th - EX C ER C ISE 10:45/BINGO 11:15/ 
GAME NIGHT
W e d n e s d a y .  2 1 s t  - E X C E R C I S E  1 1 : 0 0 /  
G IR L IN G  F O O T C A R E

T h u rsd a y  2 2 n d  - HAPPY
F rid ay . 23rd  - THANKSGIVING

Center closed

H O M E D E L IV E R E D  M E A L S M U ST  C A LL TO  
O R D ER , A N D  O R C A N C E L  A  M E A L  N O  

LATER T H A N  10:00 A .M .

D o  you  have any talents that you w ould  like to 
share? Call the Senior C itizens Center at 

254-725 -6521  so you can share your talent with  
the Seniors during lunch tim e.

I SENIOR CITIZENS M ENU | 
November 19-23

MONDAY-Salisbury Steak 
with gravy/Potatoes/Englisg 
Peas/Bread/Fruit/Drink 
TUESDAY-Chicken Fried 
Steak/Potatoes/Gravy/Spinach/ 
Bread/Dessert
WEDNESDAY -Vegetable 
Beef Soup/Cornbread/Jello 
with Fruit/Cookie/Drink

T H U R S D A Y -  
THANKSGIVING DAY/ 
CENTER CLOSED 
FRIDAY-CENTER CLOSED

M EA L IS SE R V E D -  
11:45 A .M .- 12:30 P.M

R eso u rce  C are C lin ic  G iv in g
I

B a ck  to  th e  C om m u n ity
Tis the season of giving and 

Thanksgiving. We at the 
Resource Care Clinic would like 
to give back to our community by 
sponsoring a canned food drive to 
benefit the Cross Plains Senior 
Center and the local Food Bank.

We are blessed to have these 
organizations to asist our 
community members in need.

Donations may be dropped off 
at both Cross Plains clinic 
locations, at Lowe’s Market and 
at the Cross Plains Senior 
Center. Please help us fill the 
cupboards this holiday 
season for those in need.

Submitted by 
Cindy Payne

Texas water conservation 
districts express concern over 
current sand mining operations

Texas soil and water conserva
tion district directors represent
ing 216 Texas Soil & Water Con
servation Districts attending their 
72nd Annual Meeting October 
29th-31st in Bastrop unani
mously agreed through a reso
lution to seek legislation and 
the cooperative efforts of the 
Texas Commission on Environ
mental Quality (TCEQ) to effect 
legislation and regulations re
quiring companies that commer
cially mine sand to be required 
to complete the reclamation of 
their mining operations for the 
purpose of maintaining air and 
water quality.

According to the McCulloch 
SWCD, the shale oil and gas 
exploration boom has created 
intense demand for high-quality 
sand, from mines. The silica 
sand shot through the ancient 
sandstone formations underly
ing M ason and ad jacen t 
McCulloch counties are used in 
the hydraulic fracturing process, 
to open fissures in the shale 
which then allows for oil and gas 
to be removed. When enough 
sand has been removed, com
panies can abandon the sites 
leaving behind empty pits. These 
pits open up the Hickory Under
ground Water Aquifer to various 
hazards. Mountains of waste 
sand are left, affecting air qual
ity on windy days, not to men
tion the resulting erosion. Also, 
because topsoil has been re
moved, it is difficult to restore 
vegetation.

Reuben Geistweidt, Chairman 
of the Mason County SWCD, 
whose district co-sponsored the 
resolution with McCulloch 
SWCD, agrees. “Mining and rec
lamation of these pits are not

regulated under State law. If the 
sand or gravel operations will 
affect groundwater quality, have 
a surface-water discharge or cre
ate a point-source air discharge, 
the operation may be regulated 
by TCEQ”, said Geistweidt.

“In essen ce , what Texas 
SWCDs want is for the Texas 
State Soil and Water Conserva
tion Board (TSSWCB) and the 
Association of Texas Soil and 
Water Conservation Districts 
(ATSWCDs) to work with the 
Texas Legislature to put into 
statute regulations that will re
quire the sand mining industry 
to complete the reclamation of 
the land”, added Geistweidt.

The Texas State Soil and Wa
ter C onservation Board 
(TSSWCB)'>e!Vninisters Texas’ 
soil and water conservation law 
and delivers coordinated natu
ral resource conservation pro
grams through the State’s 216 
soil and water conservation dis
tricts.

Additionally, the TSSWCB is 
the lead agency for planning, 
implementing, and managing 
programs for preventing and 
abating agricultural and silvicul
tural nonpoint sources of water 
pollution. The agency also ad
ministers a water supply en
hancement program through the . 
targeted control of water-deplet
ing brush. The TSSWCB also 
acts to ensure that the State’s 
network of 2,000 flood control 
dams are protecting lives and 
property by providing operation, 
maintenance, and structural re
pair grants to local government 
sponsors and facilitates the 
Texas Invasive Species Coordi
nating Committee.

We Can Help WHEN RENEWING YOUR
You With Your SUBSCRIPTION

Party Needs TO THE
Wedding/Anniversary 

Invitations C R O SS PLAINS R EVIEW
Napkins
Supplies PLEASE BRING THE

Graduation Invitations RENEWAL CARD SENT TO
Cross Plains Review YOU IN THE MAIL

116 S.E. 1st Cross Plains, TX THANK YOU
254-725-6111
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Congratulations!
GO BUFFS

Cross Plains Buffaloes
Roll Into Playoffs

The Cross Plains Buffaloes 
rolled into the playoffs behind a 
monstrous rushing attack Friday 
night in the regular season finale 
versus the Ranger Bulldogs.

Blake Hutchins surpassed the 
2,000 yard mark for the season on 
23 carries, 395 yard rushing 
performance.
The defense did its part holding 

Ranger to 14 points and 194 yards 
of total offense in the 77-14 
victory.
Josh Branch forced two fumbles 

and recovered one from his 
defensive end position and senior, 
Chris French, intercepted a 
pass from his position in the 
secondary.

Sophomore running back Alex 
Jackson carried the ball 3 times 
for 47 yards with a touchdown. 
Phoenix Sanders rushed two 
times for 34 yards with a 34 yard 
touchdown.

Senior fullback Dakota Gilliam 
scored from 14 yards out. Tristen 
Stephenson carried the ball 8

times for 62 yards and fullback 
Justin Willis rushed 6 times for 
46 yards, including a 15 yard 
touchdown run.

The Buffaloes end the regular 
season with a 6-4 record, 5-2 in . 
district play. The 6-4 record 
guarantees a winning season for 
the Buffaloes for the first time in 
11 seasons, the last being the 8-3 
mark set by the 2001 football 
team.

The Buffaloes finished third in 
their district, good enough to earn 
them a trip to the playoffs for the 
second consecutive year. Cross 
Plains will travel to Fort Worth to 
host district runner-up of Distict 
8, the Muenster Hornets. The 
Hornets are 7-3 overall with a 
4-1 record in district. The game 
will be played Friday, November 
16th, at Brewer Stadium (1025 
W Loop 820 North, Fort Worth, 
Texas 761 08). Cross Plains 
will be the home team.

For more information on Cross 
Plains Athletics you can follow

“Cross Plains A thletics” on 
Facebook for up to date scores 
and events.

Score by Quarter
1 2 3 4 F

C.P. 22 21 27 7 77
Ranger 0 0 0 14 14

Individual Statistics:

Rushing:
Hutchins - 23 carries - 395 yards 

6TDs
Jackson - 3 carries- 47 yards 

(1 TD)
Sanders - 2 carries - 34 yards 

(1 TD)
Stephenson - 8 carries - 62 yards 
Dakota Gilliam - 1 carry - 14 

yards (1 TD)
Willis - 6 carries -46 yards 

(ITD )

Special Teams:
Hutchins - 9 for 9 on extra points, 

70 yard kick return for TD

Support Our Students at Cross
Plains Elementary School

Help our school earn FREE 
educational equipm ent by 
shopping at your local Lowe’s 
Supermarkets and saving your 
receipts from 9/1/2012 to 3/31/ 
2013. Send them to school with

your child and we can turn 
them into FREE educational 
equipment.
Fill out the entry form below and 

send it to school with your receipt 
tapes by January 15th to get a

chance to win a $5(X) Lowe’s gift 
card and an iPod Shuffle. Please 
see complete contest rules at: 
www.registei1apesforeducation.com/ 
shopperscontest.

L ow e’s R egister Tapes Entry Form
Please enter me for a chance to win a $500 Low e’s gift card plus an iPod Shuffle

Name School Code

Address City State Zip

Phone Number (-

CROSS PLAINS 
SCHOOL 

MENU
Novem ber 19-23 

BREAKFAST
MONDAY-Sausage Bisquits, 
Assorted juice,Milk 
TUESDAY-Muffin, Yogurt, 
Assorted juice, Milk 
WEDNESDAY- THANKS
GIVING HOLIDAY 
THURSDAY- School out 
FRIDAY-School Out

LUNCH
MONDAY- Chicken Fajitas, 
Charro Beans, Seasoned  
Corn, Orange Smiles, Salsa, 
Milk
TUESDAY-Salisbury Steak, 
Brown Gravy, Whipped Pota
toes, Green beans. Roll, Sliced 
peaches. Milk
WEDNESDAY- HOLIDAY/ 
School Out
THURSDAY- School Out 
FRIDAY- School Out

C ross P lains
B uffa loes 
B reakfast 

November 16

United Methodist 
Church

7:00 a.m.

Open to ALL High 
School Students, 
Teachers, Staff, 

Coaches & Parents

C ro ss P la in s
Review

4

Nov. 15,2012

Wfiistfc Stop Coje H elp Us H elp O ur School

228 Wlrwlid Stwcl - Bohd

Cet FREE French Fries
w  Small Onion Rings at 1/3 price
le/purehase any of Gu p  Famous Bupyers

• Depot • Depot Deluxe • Caboose
• Locomotive • Santa Fe • Box Car

• T & P • Patty Melt • Mystery
• Orient Express • Frisco
• Larry’s Double Decker

WrTH This Coupon Expires: Nov. 2 1« 20f 2

Call In Orders Welcome! 854 -1325  
Cash -  C h e c k  -  C r e d it  C a r d

Z Cunch Specials Daily $ e . 9 5  
J{eartv & Oght Special Dessert ItKluded

Did you know there’s an easy 
way to help us raise money for 
our school— for books, band 
uniforms, reading progams and 
anything else that can use extra 
funding? It’s called Take Charge 
Education, and it’s helping our 
school right now.

Here’s how it works: Visit 
Target.com/tcoe or call 
1-800-316-6142 to designate our 
school, then use your REDcard 
whenever you shop. When you 
use your REDcard (Target Credit 
Card, Target Debit Card or 
Target Visa Credit Card, Target

will donate up to 1 percent of your 
purchases to the eligible K-12 
school of your choice.

Learn more at Target.com/ 
redcard or stop in a Target store 
to apply.

Grandparents, alumni, friends 
and neighbors are all welcome to 
participate in the program. The 
more people we involve, the 
harder the program works for our 
school. If you’re already 
participating, thank you! Check 
our school’s progress anytime at 
Target.com/tcoe.

W H EN RENEW IN G  YO UR SUBSCRIPTIO N  
TO TH E CROSS PLAINS REVIEW  

PLEASE BRING  
TH E RENEW AL CARD  

SEN T TO Y O U IN THE M AIL  
TH AN K  YO U

S chool Board M eetin g

A regular meeting of the Board 
of Trustees of the Cross Plains 
I.S.D. will be held on November 
14, 2012, beginning at 8:(X) p.m. 
in the Board Room. The subjects 
to be discussed or considered 
upon which any formal action 
may be taken are as follows:

D. Consider Resolution to 
Join TIPS/TAPS 
Cooperative Purchasing 
Program

E. Consider Highly Qualified 
Report for Campuses

CALL MEETING TO ORDER 
1. Open Forum

A. Recognize Elementary 
Teacher and Students of the 
Month

B. David White with 
McKinstry Construction

2. New Business
A. Approve Minutes from 

Previous Meeting
B. Review Bills/Finance 

Report
C. Discuss and Consider 

Resolution with McKinstry 
Construction

3. Superintendent’s Report
A. Discuss Committee for 

Recycling Plastic, 
Cardboard, Paper, etc.

B. Waiver for UIL for a 
Student

C. Christmas Dinner- Dec. 13 
at 7:30 after Band Concert 
(6 p.m.) V,

D. ACT Award to C.RH.S.
E. Local School Tax Rates

4. Adjourn.

This notice was posted in 
compliance with the Open 
Meetings Act on November 9, 
2012 at 3:(X) p.m. by Phil Mitchell 
for the Board of Trustees.

Cross Plains Girls JV
Basketball Update
The basketball season has offi

cially started and after a lot of 
running and practices the girls 
were ready to play some games.

Playing this year are Kristen 
Wright, Lindsey Ames, Kenzie 
Halsel, Shelby McWilliams, 
Missy Brocker, Ariel Sneed, Kelli 
Bennett, Teagan Fortune, Inez 
Salazar, Sarah Rogers, Rebecca 
Crockett, Kaitlyn Potter and 
Debra Land.

In their first game, the girls 
played Coleman at home and 
won 35-27. Scoring were Kristen 
11 points, Lindsey 4, Kenzie 3, 
Missy 10, Ariel 2 and Kelli 5.
The girls next action was in the 

Coleman Tournament where they 
won 40-24 against Coleman.

Scoring were Kristen 14 points, 
Lindsey 10, Missy 4, Kelli 6, 
Rebecca 2 and Debra 2.

Then the girls played 
Sweetwater JV and lost 47-13. 
They played Dublin JV and won 
30-29. Scoring were Kristen 5, 
Lindsey 2, Shelby 5, Missy 8, 
Kelli 2, Debra 2 and Rebecca 6. 
The final game was against Brady 
where they again victorious with 
a 45-38 score. Scoring were 
Kristen 17, Lindsey 6, Shelby 2, 
Missy 10 and Ariel 2.

The girls are now 4-1 in the 
season. They played hard and did 
a great job in the tournament.

Submitted by 
Mitcbell Atchley

Cross Plains FFA Ag Booster BBQ Set
Cross Plains FFA Ag Booster are raffling off a backyard BBQ set. 
Proceeds go to scholarships to help students. The cost is $1 per 
ticket or 6 tickets for $5. For more information contact Rickey 
Trammell at 325-201-5552. Or Joe,Holland at 325-668-5489; or 
your Ag teachers. Drawing date to be announced. ITiank you for 
your support.

Thanksgiving Holidays: 
Wednesday, November 21, 

Thursday, November 22, and 
Friday, November 23,2012.

Early out on Tuesday, November 
20,2012 at 1:00 P.M. Buses will 

run at 1:10 P.M.

Classes will resume on Monday, 
November 26,2012.

Cross Plains I.S.D. Participating 
in Labels for Education Program
Welcome to an exiciting year at 

Cross Plains I.S.D! This year, our 
school will be participating in the 
Labels for Education program. 
Through the program we can 
collect UPCs and beverage/sauce 
caps from participating products 
to earn points that can be 
redeemed for FREE educational 
merchandise!

Our goal is to collect enough 
points so that we can redeem them 
for school materials. It’s easy to 
help—simply save UPCs and 
beverage/sauce caps from 
particpating products and drop 
them off at the Cross Plains I.S.D. 
offices. Cross Plains I.S.D. hopes

to be successful at this program.
If you have any questions, please 

contact Lurene McNutt at 
254-725-6122 or via email at 
lmcnutt@cplains.escl4.net.

Thank you for your support. 
Together with the Labels or 
Education program—we 6an 
build a better school for our 
children.

Some examples of participants 
include: Campbells, V8, Prego, 
Pepperidge Farm, Post, People, 
Bic, Emerald, Glad, Dannon, Pop 
Secret and Goldfish.

Submitted by 
Lurene McNutt
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Statewide job fair events scheduled in 28 local 
workforce development areas across Texas Nov. 15th

AGSTIN-The Texas Work
force Commission (TWC), in 
partnersh ip  with 28 local 
workforce development boards 
and the Texas Veterans Com
mission will host veterans job 
fairs statewide on Thursday, 
November 15th. The job fairs 
are part of TWC's Hiring Red, 
White & You! campaign, a Joint 
initiative supported by Gov. Rick 
Perry, T exas Medical Center sur
geon and University of Texas 
Health Science Center at Hous
ton professor Dr. James H. "Red" 
Duke Jr., and the Texas Veter
ans Commission to connect our 
returning veterans in Texas with 
employers who are hiring.

"The talent and experiences 
our veterans bring back from 
their service in the military are 
an important, and, all too often, 
untapped resource for our com
munities," Gov. Perry said. "The 
Hiring Red, White & You! cam 
paign is a great opportunity to 
help veterans utilize their skills 
to get a job in Texas, and help 
employers find talented and ex
perienced individuals to fill open 
job opportunities."

The G.S. Bureau of Labor Sta
tistics (BLS) reports that the 
national unemployment rate for 
all veterans is 6.7 percent. In 
contrast, for those veterans who 
served in the military post 9/11, 
the unemployment rate is higher 
at 9.7 percent.

"The Hiring Red, White & You! 
statewide job fair event seeks to 
connect Texas veterans with

Texas employers who value the 
skills, experience, discipline and 
other exceptional qualities in
herent with a military back
ground," said TWC Chairman 
Andres Alcantar. "These job fairs 
will feature an unprecedented 
statewide employment effort 
aimed at making the transition 
of our veterans to the civilian 
labor force a successful one. 1 
also encourage our veterans to 
take advantage of the services 
available to them at Workforce 
Solutions offices across the 
state."

The Hiring Red, White & You! 
statewide hiring event will help 
provide opportunities for em
ploym ent to the estim ated 
922,0003 veterans in the Texas 
workforce.

"We have an obligation to do 
everything we can to ensure 
veterans have every opportu
nity to help them make a suc
cessful transition to the civilian 
world," said TWC Commissioner 
R epresenting Labor Ronny 
Congleton. "These job fairs are 
a great chance for vets to find 
jobs in their area."

TWC certifies employer claims 
for the federal Work Opportu
nity Tax Credit, which allows 
employers to receive up to 
$9,600 on federal business in
come or payroll tax benefits 
when they hire from certain quali
fied groups of veterans.

"This tax credit is a bonus for 
employers who hire veterans," 
said TWC Commissioner Repre

senting Employers Tom Pauken. 
"The real advantage to hiring a 
veteran is that employers get a 
dependable, hard-working, ex
perienced individual who will be 
an asset to their business. TWC 
encourages Texas employers to 
participate in Hiring Red, White 
& You!"

Information on how employers 
can participate in Hiring Red, 
White & You! job fairs may be 
found at texasworkforce.org/ 
svcs/vetsvcs/hiring-red-white- 
you.html. To view the Hiring 
Red, White & You! Public Ser
vice Announcement featuring 
Gov. Perry and Dr. Duke, ac
cess TWC's YouTube channel 
at texasworkforce.org/twcinfo/ 
social-media-disclaimer.html.

1. BLS: Data as of Sept.
2012, veterans 18 and over, not
seasonally adjusted.

2. BLS: Data as of Sept.
2012, Gulf War-era 11 veterans, 
not seasonally adjusted.

3. BLS: Current Popula
tion Survey 2011 annual aver
age, not seasonally adjusted. 
Estimates are with a large sam
pling error.

The Texas Workforce Commis
sion is a state agency dedi
cated to helping Texas employ
ers, workers and communities 
prosper economically. For de
tails on TWC and the services it 
offers in coordination with its 
network o f local workforce de
velopment boards, call512-463- 
8942 or v isit w w w .texas-  
workforce.org.

Fireplace and Home 
Fire Safety Tips

Cross Plains Review ̂ s 
E-mail Address

crossplainsreview @ earthlink.net
send your

Photos, Articles, Advertisements

Fireplace and Home Fire 
Safety. More than one-third of 
A m ericans use fireplaces, 
wood stoves and other fuel- 
fired appliances as primary 
heat sources in their homes. 
Unfortunately, many people 
are unaware of the fire risks 
when heating with wood and 
solid fuels.

Heating fires account for 36% 
of residential home fires in 
rural areas every year. Often 
these fires are due to creosote 
buildup in chim neys and 
stovepipes. All home heating 
sy s te m s  req u ire  reg u la r 
m a in ten an ce  to function  
safely and efficiently.

The U.S. Fire Administration 
(USFA) encourages you to 
practice the following fire 
safety steps to keep those 
home fires safely burning. 
Remember, fire safety is your 
personal responsibility ...Fire 
Stops With You!

Keep Fireplaces and Wood 
Stoves Clean! Have your 
ch im n ey  or wood s to v e  
in s p e c te d  a n d  c le a n e d  
a n n u a lly  by a c e rtif ied  
chimney specialist. Clear the 
area around the hearth of 
d eb ris , d e c o ra tio n s  and  
flammable materials. Leave 
glass doors open while burning 
a fire. Leaving the doors open 
ensures that the fire receives 
enough air to ensure complete 
c o m b u s t io n  a n d  k e e p s

creosote from building up in 
the chimney.

Close glass doors when the 
fire is out to keep air from the 
chimney opening from getting 
into the room. Most glass 
fireplace doors have a metal 
mesh screen which should be 
closed when the glass doors 
are open. This mesh screen 
helps keep  em bers from  
getting out of the fireplace 
area.

Always use a metal mesh 
screen with fireplaces that do 
not have a glass fireplace door. 
Install stovepipe thermometers 
to  h e lp  m o n ito r  f lu e  
temperatures. Keep air inlets 
on wood stoves open, and 
never restrict air supply to 
fireplaces. Otherwise you may 
cause creosote buildup that 
could lead to a chimney fire. 
Use fire-resistant materials on 
walls around wood stoves.

Safely Burn Fuels
Never use flammable liquids 

to start a fire.
U se o n ly  s e a s o n e d  

hardwood. Soft, moist wood 
accelerates creosote buildup. 
In pellet stoves, bum only dry, 
seasoned wood pellets.

Build small fires that burn 
completely and produce less 
smoke.

Never burn cardboard boxes, 
trash or debris in your fireplace 
or wood stove.

When building a fire, place

logs at the rear of the fireplace 
on an adequate supporting 
grate.

Never leave a fire in the 
f i r e p la c e  u n a t t e n d e d .  
Extinguish the fire before going 
to bed or leaving the house.

Allow ashes to cool before 
• disposing of them. Place ashes 
in a tightly covered metal 
container and keep the ash 
container at least 10 feet away 
from your home and any other 
nearby buildings. Never empty 
the ash directly into a trash 
can. Douse and saturate the 
ashes with water. Protect the 
Outside of Your Home. Stack 
firewood outdoors at least 30 
feet away from your home. 
Keep the roof clear of leaves, 
pine needles and other debris. 
Cover the chimney with a mesh 
screen spark arrester. Remove 
branches hanging above the 
chimney, flues or vents.

Be proactive against fire and 
help us make this community 
safer. Thanks to all for your 
support. We are currently 
looking for future fire fighters. 
Are you interested or maybe 
you know someone who is, 
come by and see us. We have 
training every Tuesday night at 
7:30 pm. We hold our Business 
Meetings, the first Tuesday 
night of every month starting at 
7:30 pm. Help us give back to 
our com m unity. 325-893- 
5211.

Submitted by: Troy Barr
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WE HAVE 
SELF-INKING AND  
RUBBER STAMPS

CROSS PLAINS 
REVIEW

C R O S S  P L A IN S , T X

H A P P Y  T R A I L S

RUSTIĈ WESTERM
H O M E  ★  R A N C H  ★  O F F IC E  ★  C A B IN

'The Log Cabin wiihjhe Copper Roofi'

Exit 300 North Acc. -  Just East of Dodge House
^  C Iv jle -89.3-3739 or 669-7210 .

Log & Rustic FurnitureH Custom Available!
^  Sofas ^  Loveseats ^  Chairs
^  Ottomans Custom Available!
^  Bedroom^ Living Room '^ining Room

^  Game Room 41 Den
4F- Office 4^ Mattresses

"ALWAYS 
HAPPY PRICES!

¥■ Bathroom: Vanities & Fixtures- Custom 
^  M eta l Furniture: Custom Available!
^  W estern Draw er Pulls ^  Dinnerware 
¥  Window T re a tm e n ts B e d d in g ^  Lamps 
¥  M eta l A rt ¥  W estern A rt ¥  Bath & Body 
¥  Candles ¥  Glass Etching ¥  M eta l A rt 
¥  Happy Trails Gourm et Foods Jewelry 

H a p p y T t a i l s P r o d u c t ^ _ ^ t W h ^ ^

^  FOUNTAINS

Get Any 2 Regular FOOTLONG 
Subs For $9  nil Day Sundayl

A U R W A Y * '

416 S. Main, Cross Plains, TX • (254) 725-6827
Plus TAX. Limited Time Offer. Additional charge for Extras. Exiudes Premium Subs.

Ail chi{) ffHatol tfadeatarks ownwl u/ fnlo lay Nfiiilt An\«Hca. Inc, «>2012 Dottof's Asaocwitsi lac. SU8WAY'-' i:>a rejasleiBil t(d̂le(t̂ r̂k uf Oodw s As.socii)tes liit..

EXIT 300 EAST OF I 
THE DODGE HOUSE 
Clyde^ Texas 79510 

Phone:
(325) 893-3739 
Mobile: 
(325)669-7210

Check our Web site at happyytrailsrusticwesternfurniture.com

^  STATUARY 
^  POTTERY 

TRAILSIDE 
FIRE PITS 

YARD ART 
^  OUTDOOR 

FURNITURE

http://www.texas-workforce.org
http://www.texas-workforce.org


WEJOIM PiUMBiMe
Tod Wilson, Owner

UC.#M-39778
For 24/7 Commorciol S Residenliol Service, Coll:

(325) 514-6552-Clyde
Stopping leaks in Your Sink and Your Wollet

Fax Any 
School

Related News 
To Us At 

254-725-7225

The Vine
M atting  &

Flam ing
(By

T "?m Q^ary (Dunn

(325) 668-4930

Sprinkler System s 
Installation & Service 

LI 7119
TURNER LANDSCAPE 

IRRIGATION 
(254) 725-7755 
(325) 669-5553

D it c h i n g  S e r v i c e s  
W a t e r l in e s  -  

E l e c t r i c a l  L in e s

PUMPSALES
& ^ R V I C E

Pressure tanks, Storage 
systems, windmills 

TX License#!864AKP 
45 years experience

Jim m y D. W ilson  
(254) 725-6120

B ack h o e
&

F o rk lif t S erv ice

Sand & Gravel Hauling 
Rickey Carouth 
(254) 725-7515 

Mobile (325) 660-3207 
Cross Plains, Texas

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review 
At

254-725-6111

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review 
At

254-725-6111

*AHordable Life Insurance 
*Aimingat 5 %  Monthly 

Investment Gains

Doing All Types o f 
G rader W ork

Farm, Ranch, Commercial

325-624-5548 (Hom e) 
325-214-0269 (Cell)

David Holmes 
Agency

254/725-7141 
800/327-8963 

www.davidholmcsagcncy.com

CAROUTH I 
CONSTRUCTION |

IMetal Buildings, 
Custom Homes, 

and Cabinets

Rickey Carouth 
(254) 725-7515 

Mobile (325) 660-3207 
Cross Plains, Texas

UMIERBUIUMN6& 
CONCREnCONSTRUCnON
Remodeling Add-ons
Cabinets

Gary Lanier
Home: 254-725-6509 
Cell: 325-642-8554

7510 CR 411 West 
Brownwood, TX 76801

CAUTION
CO NSTRUCTIO N!

* Bulldozing-
* Gmbbing "
* Tanks & Pits l O S s
* Fence Row Cleanng

H in rO N  DOZER 
SERVICES

254-725-6316 or 325-642-7228 
Cross Plains — Lynn & Pam Hutton

Photo JKC
fo r  a ll y o u r

p h o to g r a p h ic  need s!!!

located inside j's Ait and Soul 
too Avc D

(across from the Post OlBcc)

254-725-0004

5www.PhotojKC.com

Cross Plains 
Parts Plus

Auto Parts, Etc.
We M ake 

Hydraulic Hoses

254-725-4471
125 North Main Street

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review 
At

254-725-6111

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review 
At

254-725-6111

Micbael Gillleun 
Consultemt .Services 
License #54262 CMW

Call For FREE Estimate
Michael

Cell 325-513-5425 
Home 254-725-7277 

Bremdon
Cell 325-669-2532

AUTOWIRE
Get those troublesome 

wiring problems fixed on 
your pickup, trailer, RV, 

Car, tractor, or accessories 
Fix It Once!
Fix It Right!

105 W. College Rising Star 
(254) 643-6255 

1-888-FIX -W IRE

T & K TIRE  
& ALIGNMENT

300 S.W. 5th 
Cross Plains, TX 76443

(254) 725-6223
General Auto Repairs
Tractor or Truck Tires 
Front-End Alignment 

Brakes

CROSS PLAINS REVIEW  CLASSIFIED ADS
116 S.E. 1st Street - P.O. Box 519 - Cross Plains, Texas 76443-(254) 725-6111 

Cross Plains Review Only - $6.00 for up to 15 words. 350 each additional word.
To run in Cross Plain Review/CIyde Journal/Baird Banner Combination-$9.00 for 
up to 15 words. 350 each additional word.
Card of Thanks - $6.95 per paper for up to 40 words.
Classifieds must be received in the review office by noon TXiesday to be published in 
the current week’s edition.

The Cross Plains Review r^erves the rights to reject any and all Classified Ads considered 
by the publisher to be subject objectional in matter, phraseology, or opposed to the interest or 
the policy of the newspaper. No fraudulent, dishonest, or misleading ads will be knowingly 
published in the Cross Plains Review for any cost, injury or liability upon it because of the 
[content of any ad so submitted.

MODERN 
HOUSE LEVELING

THE PROFESSIONAL LEVEL
ING CO.

(325)  643-4767
B r o w n w o o d  2012

$u>innev Decs
New Crop Local Honey 

Available at 
Lawrence Farm Suppl}'

Real Estate
G ifts -  Jewelry ~ Purses -  
C andles ~ Tanning Beds 

Monday-Saturday:
10 am - 6 pm

400 SW 5th Street (Hwy 36) 
254-725-4578

In Burkett. 3BR/2B. 3 Car 
carport. 4-5 Acres. $79,900. 
County Water. Owner Financing. 
(432)599-1095. 36-ltp

HUTCHINS CUSTOM 
PROCESSING

* Everything vacuum packed
* Retail sales

Located at 125 NE Ave. D, 
Cross Plains 254-725-4035

Mary Kay 
Cosmetics

Beauty Consultant 
Sue Taylor-Neal

Facials - Parties 
Trunk Shows & Classes

2 5 4 -7 2 5 -7 5 3 2

Reed’s Farm
We buy Pecan’s. Top Prices. 
Reed’s Farm Store. 4935 FM 
18.325-660-8440. 32-5tp

Wanted: Do you have a large 
Christmas tree you would donate 
to Project Pride? Call 254-725- 
9480 or 254-725-6562. 35-2tp

TRACTOR & FARM
EQUraENT & SERVICE IS OUR BUSMESS

Hwy 38,
CLARK

TRACTOR & SUPPLY. INC.

Wanted
WheatAVinter grazing wanted 

Very Flexible 
325-665-5289 
Thank You!

35-2tc

FARM AND RANCH

WATERWELL SERVICE
Pump Installation, Pressure Tank 

Storage Systems, Windmills

TX Lie 1864AK P  
Jim m y D. W ilson
45 Years Experience 

(254) 725-6120

DANNY HUTTON 
EQUIPMENT FOR HIRE 

Dump Truck 
BASE 
SAND 

BACK-HOE
Got Mesquite in Your Coastal? 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
CHISEL 

DISK
COASTAL RENOVATOR 

36-4tp

Pick Pecans on the Halves 
Acres of Joy Pecan Orchard 

Rising Star, Texas 
for more info call 

254-210-1837 36-3tc

FARM AND RANCH 
DOZER WORK

Build roads, grubtrees, dig 
stock tanks, haul sand and 
gravel. 25 years of experience. 
Free estimates. 325-660-0524. 
325-854-1657 32-5tp

91 w6«£ without advertising 
mahes a business weak.

Mechanic Needed!

^ F R E E
ESTIMATES

for tractors and sm all engines. Paid Vacation, 
H olidays and Sick Pay. M onday thru Friday. 

Salary will depend on experience. Apply at

Smith & Son Farm Equipm ent 
Clyde, Texas 
325-893-4242 T F N

p y COMMERCIAL
&

EXPERT BODY WORK AND PAINTING
KBEBRSl^

HEATIWG ^ C O O U i iG
a>Mmm'zom specfAusm RESIDENTIAL

BARRETT COLLISION CENTER

SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION

CLAUD CHAMPION 
(325) 611-29U 
(FAX) 677-4601

ROCKY CHAMPION 
214 North Leggett 

Abilene, Texas 79603

Clyde J E R E M Y  H A L L  Texas
Lie. # TACLB 00027308E

3251 893-3524 OFFICE

We Do 
Laminating 

Come By The 
Cross Plains 

Review  
116 S.E. 1st Street

WHistfe Stop CrJ(
228 IKaTitel Sited - Bahd

Call In Orders 
Welcome!

854-1325

Cash -  Check - Credit Card

Homestead Nursing & Rehab 
of Baird is now hiring LVN’S 
for the 6-2 and 2-10 shift and 
CNA’s for the 6-2 shift. Apply 
in person at 224 E. 6th St., 
Baird. Comesee why we’re the 
choice of Callahan County.

23-tfn

Oat Seed for sale. Call Charles 
Payne during evening hours at 
(254) 725-7758 25-tfn

FOR RENT
For Rent: 125 NW 7th. 2BR, 
1 bath. New laminate wood 
flooring. $375mo. $375 
deposit. $25.00 app. fee. Call 
(254)725-4181 31-tfn

Subscribe To The 
Cross Plains Review

 ̂ Needed Great Pyraneese to 
! protect goats. 325-513-6363. 
* 34-tfn HELP WANTED

Wanted - 1 would like to take care 
of the sick or elderly, references 
available, call CNA Ladeta 
Burch. 325-203-7718. 35-2tp

Help Wanted part time assisting 
elderly woman with Alzthemeirs 
in Rising Star. For more info call 
Jamie or Candy at 254-643-2500. 
35 -2tp

Seeking a full-time nutritionist, 
LVN, or college-degreed 

professional with 12 hours of 
nutrition courses to work as a 
Certifying Authority with the 

WIC (Womens,
Infant, Children) program. 

CA will work with a team that 
runs clinics in Clyde, Eastland 

and Cross Plains, TX. 
Please call 817-899-5345 or 

email HYPERLINK 
“mailto:

AndtewBatrfoot@outreachhealihjOom’’;
AndiewBatefoot@outreachhealtlux)m

for more information. EOF 
36-2tp

Wiiistfc Stop Cafe
228 Matkd Sited - Bakd

Call In Orders 
Welcome!

854-1325

Cash - Check -  Credit Card

Four month old ranch dogs. 
Mother is Border Collie mix. 
Shots and deworm medicine 
current. Please call 
254-725-7402. 36-ltp

PECANS 
Paper shell.

$2.35 in shell, $2.60 cracked. 
$7.50 shelled. 

www.ChildressFarm.com. 
Call 254/725-6866.

GARAGE SALE

Inside Sale 
Saturday 17th 9-? 

601 S. Ave A 
Little bit of everything. 

Great Prices.
36-ltp

Cross Plains Review

Nov. 15,2012
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JONES REAL ESTATE 
(254) 725-6163

ROLAN JONES, BROKER 
CRYSTAL CONWAY, BROKER 

GARY LANIER, AGENT
Email: rlestate@crossplains.com - Webpage: www.crossplainstx.com

h a v e  b u y e r s  n e e d  l i s t i n g s
A rR K A f^ R :
Large Lot. Pecan Trees, Doublewide Foundation, Utilities. Good Location. $7,500
35.57 Acres near Eula, can be divided, good small farm building sites. County Road Frontage, $2,500/acre
ACREAGE WITH HOME:
24.235 acres with 1,500 sq ft., brick, CHA, 2bd/2ba, 5 years old, 60X24 apt & shop bldg. 2 water wells, windmill, fenced, lots 
of trees, on Couty Rd. N .of Cross Plains $165,000.
Approximately 53.250 acres with 2 bd./lb frame home, large shop bldg., cross fenced into 7 pastures, wooded area, spring fed
pond, water well and co-op water, on pavement, 3 miles from town. $140,000
RESIDENTIAL:
1900 sq. ft. - 3bd./2b. older home on very large lot. Large trees, carport, fenced, out buildings, garden spot, water well, in Cross 
Plains. Only $30,000
2 BD/ 1 Bath Frame Home, Large Trees, ready to move into, on Main Street in Cross Plains $32,500 
INCOME PROPERTY:
IBD/IB frame home with 2 efficiency apartments, two 1 car garages, all electric, 2 lots, large trees, in Cross Plains. $850/mo. 
income. $72,000, Owner Agent.

FOR MORE LISTINGS GO TO: www.crossplainstx.com

ES

T rinity
LIVBQAK
REAL ESTATE

www.trinityliveoak.com
Karen Lenz, Broker/Owner
254-725-4181

J i
1815 S. Commercial Avenue 

Coleman, TX 76834

^ o L l t / e o a k  (325) 625-4181
LAND & REAL ESTATE Charles Chesshir Broker/Owner

Cross Plains  A rea Listings
3 0 .2 6  A c r e s  & beautiful 3 BR-2 BA home in Callahan County. W ater 
WELL & City water. Pr em iu m  coastal. CONTRACT PENDING $ 1 9 0 ,0 0 0

47  A c r e s  of scenic Liveoak Country. Tw o  tanks. Excellent fencing & 
SEASONAL CREEK. LOCATED 6 MILES SOUTHWEST OF CROSS PLAINS. $ 1 3 9 ,5 0 0

80 A c r e s  w ith  lots of potential, in Brown County close to Rising Star. 
Great building site for any family. S O L D  $ 1 9 4 ,0 0 0

102 A c r e s  & 4 BR-2.5 BA ready to Enjoy western Style Home in Eastland 
Cty. Scenic V iews. 2 wells & 2 tanks. 2 BR-l BA Guest h o m e . $ 5 5 9 ,0 0 0

147 A c r e s  w ith  scenic views and abundant h u ntin g . 2 tanks. Just a few
MILES SOUTH OF 1-20 IN CALLAHAN CTY. BEAUTIFUL COUNTRYSIDE. $324,311

150 .0 4  A c r e s  Extraordinary farming  & hunting  property. 4 irrigation 
WELLS WITH CENTER PIVOT SYSTEM. BEAUTIFUL OAKS. SMALL LAKE. $ 4 7 9 ,0 0 0

200 A c r e s  of beautiful oak country. Pr em iu m  h u ntin g . W est of Cross 
Plains on Hw y  Frontage. One w in d m ill  on w ell $ 4 5 0 ,0 0 0

526 A c r e s  of h ig h -fenced & cross fenced hunting  property in Coleman 
County. 5 tanks. Exceptional 5 BR-3 BA fully furnished m ain  lodge + 2 BR 
Guest home & foreman 's house. Trophy white tail deer. $ 1 ,3 5 0 ,0 0 0

www.liveoak-realtors.com

• W e d d in g /A n n iv e r sa r y  • In v ita tio n s  
N a p k in s  • S u p p lie s  • Graduation Invitations

Cross Plains Review
116S.E. 1st Cross Plains, TX

TEXAS STATEW IDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETW O RK

a
t
a

M

TexSCAN Week of 
November 11, 2012

ADOPTIONS
WE W ILL PROVIDE a happy, loving home, 
beautiful life for your precious newborn baby. 
Expenses paid, married couple Walt/Gina. 
Call for info:1-800-315-6957

AUCTIONS
A B S O LU TE  B A N K R U P TC Y  land auc
tion. Wed, Nov 28 at 11;00am Wortham, 
Texas. Selling a 100+/- acre ranch, www. 
billhallauctioneer.com for details. 1-254- 
760-1156. Licensed & Bonded, TXS # 6949

BOOKS FOR SALE
WORRIED? STRESSED CUT? Depressed ? 
Buy and read Dianetics:The Modern Science 
of Mental Health. 22 million people have! You’ll 
see why! Only $20, no tax, free shipping. Order 
your copy today! Call 1-214-524-5300. Hub
bard Dianetics Foundation, 451 Decker Drive, 
Irving, TX 75062, DallasDianetics@gmail.com

DRIVERS
A TTN : C D L -A  truck drivers! Regional 
Texas fleet. 4-openings available, weekly 
hometime, your choice pay plan. Benefits 
available. Call today! 1 -80 0 -392 -6109 , 
www.Goroehl.com; AA/EOE 

25 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED. Now at 
Werner Enterprises. Earn $800 per week, no 
experience needed. Local CDL training. Job 
ready in 15 days. 1-888-734-6710
$2000 S IG N-O N  100% owner operators 
company. Pay increase/home weekly, zero 
down, lease purchase. Regional CDL-A, 
1- year experience in last 3. Call 1-855-258- 
2001 or www.driveforwatkins.com 

ARE YOU R EAD Y to take your career 
to the next level? Earn your CDL-A  in 
three weeks and start your driving career 
with Roehl Transport, 1 -800 -535 -8177 , 
GoRoehl.com AA/EOE  

C R E A T E  A L O N G  lasting  c a re e r  at 
Averitt. CDL-A drivers and recent grads. 
Great benefits, weekly hometime, paid 
training. Apply now! 1 -8 8 8 -3 6 2 -8 6 0 8 .
Averittcareers.com. EOE______________ _
DRIVERS - $2000 SIGN-ON Home week- 
ends, SW' regional, paid orientation, top 
pay/benefits. Minimum 6-months and Class 
CDL-A. Family ow ned.1 -888 -518 -7084 ,
www.cypresstruck.com ______________
DRIVERS- STUDENTS 18-days from start 
to finish. Earn your CDL-A. No out-of-pocket 
tuition cost. Step up to a new career with 
FFE. www.driveffe.com, 1-855-356-7122

D RIVERS- SOUTHERN REGIO NAL and
N ational runs earn 32C-45C per mile. 
$1200  sign-on bonus. Assigned equip
ment, pet policy. deBoer Transportation 
1-800-825-8511; O /O ’s welcome! www. 
deboertrans.com
DRIVER ■ TANGO TRANSPORT now hiring 
regional OTR team. Top pay, plenty of miles, 
great home time. Family medical/dental. 
401k, paid vacations. Call 1-877-826-4605  
or www.drivefortango.com 

DRIVERS - HIRING Experienced/lnexperi- 
enced Tanker drivers! Earn up to 51p/mile. 
Great benefits and pay! New fleet Volvo 
tractors! 1-year OTR experience required. 
Tanker training available. Call today: 1-877- 
882-6537 www.OakleyTransport.com

D R IV E R S - TE A M S  A ND S O LO S  dedi- 
cated  runs, recession  proof fre ig h t. 
Class CDL-A  and one-year experience. 
Lease purchase program with down pay
ment assistance. Call 1 -86 6 -9 04 -9 2 30 , 
D riveForC reatw ide.com  

DRIVERS-OWNER OPERATORS and fleet 
drivers, Texas or Oklahoma CDL. New pay 
package, sign-on bonus, return to Texas 
every 6-8 days. Call 1-800-765-3952. 
E X P E R IE N C E D  F L A T B E D  D R IV E R S : 
Regional opportunties now open with plenty 
of freight and great pay. 1-800-277-0212 or 
primeinc.com
OW NER OPERATORS Home every other 
night. Dedicated to one customer, lease 
purchase program with down payment 
assistance. Class CDL-A and 1-year experi
ence. Competitive mileage pay. Call Tonya 
1-866-242-4978. DriveForCreatwide.com.

YOU GOT THE DRIVE, we have the direction. 
OTR drivers, APU Equipped, Pre-Pass, EZ- 
pass, passenger policy. Newer equipment. 
100% NO touch. 1-800-528-7825 ____

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $3997.00. Make 
and save money with your own bandmill.Cut 
lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship. 
Free information/DVD, www.NorwoodSaw- 
mills.com 1-800-578-1363 Ext. 300N

EDUCATIONATRAINING
A IR LIN ES ARE HIRING Train for hands 
on aviation m ain tenance career. FAA 
approved training. Financial aid if qualified, 
housing available. Call Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance, 1-877-523-4531
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home 
Medical, Business, Criminal Justice, Hospitality 
Job placement assistance. Computer available 
Financial aid if qualified. SCHEV authorized 
Call 1-888-205-8920, www.CenturaOnline.com

CAN YOU DIG IT? Heavy equipment school. 
3-week training program. Backhoes, bulldoz
ers, excavators. Local job placement assis
tance. VA benefits approved. Two national 
certifications. 1-866-362-6497

REAL ESTATE
A BSO LU TELY TH E BEST V IEW  Lake 
Medina/Bandera, 1 /4 acre tract, central W/S/E, 
RV, M/H or house OK only $830 down, $235 
month (12.91%/IOyr), Guaranteed financing, 
more information call 1-830-460-8354 

AFFORDABLE RESORT LIVING on Lake 
Fork. RV and manufactured housing OK! Guar
anteed financing with 10% down. Lots starting 
ds low as $6900, Call Josh, 1-903-878-7265
10.24 ACRES, Duval County. South Texas 
brush. Deer, hogs, turkey, quail. Private 
road, locked gate. $1818 down, $341/ 
month, (9.9%, 20 years). Toll free 1-866- 
286-0199. www.westerntexasland.com 

$106 M ONTH B UYS land for RV, MH 
or cab in . G a ted  entry, $ 6 9 0  down, 
($6900/10.91 %/7yr) 90-days same as cash. 
Guaranteed financing, 1-936-377-3235
TEXAS LAND BARGAIN! 5+ acres -$69,900. 
Picture postcard setting. Huge live oaks, sea
sonal creek, breathtaking long range views 
in prime Hill Country location. Ready to build 
when you are. Historically taw finance rates!
Call now, 1-800-511-2430, ext. 431________
WEEKEND GETAWAY available on Lake 
Fork, Lake Livingston or Lake Medina. 
Rooms fully furnished! Gated community 
with clubhouse, swimming pool and boat 
ramps. Call for more information: 1 -903-878- 
7265, 1-936-377-3235 or 1-830-460-8354

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!
Statewide Ad---------- 5̂00

301 Newspapers, 942,418 Circulation

North Region Only....^
98 Newspapers, 263,811 Circuiation

South Region Only... 7̂30
101 Newspapers, 366,726 Circuiation

West Region Only.... ^
102 Newspapers, 311,881 Circuiation

To Order: Call this Newspaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service 

at 1 -800-749-4793 Today!

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
contact tho Teyas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

R E S I D E N T I A L  & L A K E  P R O P E R T Y __________
1 0 9  T o m  B iyan t.-3B R -1 .5E  |IN D £R _C O N T B tA C T  2 car-carport, storage shed _______ 108,000
1 3 3  T o m  B ryan t. -  3BR-2B brick, spacious master suite a d d i^ , custom kitchen, beautiful backyard _  189,900  
241  N . A v e  C  -  2BR-1B, remodeled, big back yard, comer lot_____________________________________ 64,000
2 6 0  E d g ew o o d  -  3BR-2B adorpble home w/good size rooms & covered front porch. R E D U C E D 60,000
5 2 4  S E  1 s t -  Rental Income! Cute home with new roof. 3BR-1B, central heat/air._______________ 31,900
6 2 4  S W  5 th  -2B R-1.5B  home w/1,264 sq. ft, carport & attached garage, hwy. frontage___________ 40,000
6 3 3  N E  3 rd  -  3BR-1B, central h/a. New roof -  Owner financing available______________________35,000
731  N . A v e  E -  3BR-2B newly constructed home on comer lot, ceramic tile in kitchen & baths.________________ 67,500
3 6 6  B ayou  S t. -  Burkett -  3BR-2B home w/garage, 2 carports, extra storage_ _40,000
2 1 8 1  L ive  O a k  Dr,r-Lake B’wood — 4BR-2B Singlewide w/carport, public boat dock, pool & more___ 64,000
131 S m ith  S L  -  Rising Star -  Commercial property w /1650 sq. ft., brick, parking __________ 2 0^00
5 1 2  S  M a in  -  Rising Star— 3BR-1B Craftsman style, garden shed, rear patio, m oyejn  ready 75^000

H O M E  W I T H  A C R E A G E
1 .7 9  A c . -3B R -2 B  manufactured home w /1,216 sq. ft. huge pecan & oak trees, dose to town__23,900
12+/- A c  -  3BR-2B spacious home, bam, 2 tanks, cross-fencing, freshly planted fruit t re e s ____ 158^000
1 7 .9 5  A c  -  Rising Star -  4BR-2B Brick home w/30x40 Work shop, Hay bam, livestock pens, coastal__298,000
19+/- A c  -3B R -2B  2,000+ sq. ft. home w/2 car garage & carport, 2 tanks, addt’l acreage available _329,000  
19J26 A c . -2 B R -2 B  log cabin, large lighted outdoor arena, solid round pen, stalls R E D U C E D  169,900
3 8 .7 7  A c . -  3BR-2B metal constructed home w/attached garage & carport, 2 tanks___________ 350,000
4 0  A c .-2B R -1 .5B  brick U N D E R  C O N T R A C T  age, small orchard R E D U C E D _________ 199^900
50 .61  A c  -  3BR-2B home w/large porch,2 car carport, 2 strg. bids., 26 ff deep stock tanK aeek, lots of trees294,900 
6 5 .2 5  A c . - 1 BR-1B 704 sq. ft. cabin w/wrap+artxrnd porch, stock tanK great views, gravel driveway 198,848
150+/- A c . -  Beautiful Austin Stone home w/3,273 sq. ft., 2 stock tanks, & lots & lots of extras!____________ 825,000
1 6 1 .7 5  A c -3 B R -2 B  1,700 sq. ft. brick home, 1 tank, county water, 40x 80 barn, hunter’s cabin  323^500

1,150,000  
_ 8 9 7 /4 9 4

2 0 0  A c . -3BR/2B/2 Car Garage, Indoor arena, 3 barns, 3 additional buildings, 4 tanks, 4 wells, & more 
4 9 8 .7 8 8  A c . -3BR-2B brick home, 3 tanks, 40x80 barn, hunter’s cabin. Little Pecan Bayou, co. water.

H U N T I N G  & R E C R E A T I O N A L  P R O P E R T Y
22+/- A c  -  Endless possibilities! Hwy 36 & FM 374 frontage, pasture, trees, tank._____________ 82.500
24+/- A c  -  Near Cottonwood, few trees, one stock tank, 20 acres cultivated, 4 acres pasture._______63,500
45+ /- A c . -N a tiv e  pasture, paved road frontage, one stock tank, electric and co. water available 119,250
63+F  A c . -  Native pasture w/2 stock tanks, cross-fencing, county water available, electric on property_____ 122,850
66+/- Ac:. - 2  ponds, mix of trees & native pasture, seasonal aeek/draw, good hunting or place to build_____ 144^870
70+F  A c . - 3  spring fed tanks stocked with fish, thick cover, elevation changes, utilities available 154,000
80+/- Ac:. -  Amazing views, paved road frontage, one stock tank, rural water and electricity avail. 212,000  
83+A A c . -G re a t place to hunt! Heavily wooded, one stock tank. Electricity and Co water avail _ 165,585
1 0 0  A c . -  Approx 80% cultivation, beautiful oaks. 2 water wells, old windmill, easy access to 1-20___ 210,000
1 0 0 .0 7  A c. -  Mix of pasture & cultivation, 2 stock tanks, 3 cross-fences, great location!___________ 195,136
t25+l- A c. - 2  stock tanks, rural water available, cross fencing, one set of cattle pens. ___________ 331,250
162JZ5 A c . -  Fertile farmland, one stock tank, sloping terrain, county road frontage, more acres available. 283,938
1 6 7  A c . -  Thick oaks, nice pond, Eastland County, 50 acres of Cultivation____________________ 316,465
1 7 9  A c . -  4  stock tanks, 2 w ater wells, 2 sets cattle pens, cross-fencing, great for cattle!___ 367,000
1 9 8  Ac.r- Putnam -  magnificent views, 2 ponds, great coverage for hunting, convenient access____ 308,000
2 31+ /- A€ .̂ -  Hunter’s paradise! 2 stock tanks, thick oak vegetation, %  mile of Pecan Bayou_____ 700,000
2 52+ /- A c . -  Great for hunting! 2 stock tanks, mix of trees & pasture, food plots, hunting cabin RED UCED504^000
3 3 1 .2 5  A c . -  3 stock tanks, native grasses, great for livestock, crops, or recreation_______ 627,719
8 30+ /- A c . -  Great production ranching or recreational property,6 tanks,3BR-2B brick home, 40x80 bam__ 1,494^000

C O M M E R C I A L  P R O P E R T Y
BrancEng Iron  &  M o v ie  S to re  -  Buy together or separate, equipment & inventory included! 179,900
Rising S ta r  T ra d e  D a y s -G r e a t  business opportunity! Active flea market on Hwy 36_______ 150,000
R olling O a k s  G o lf C lu b -1 1 5  acres, 10 water wells, pro-shop, workshop, mowers, tractor____ 580,900
2 1 7  N . M a in -G ra a tC o m m e rc ia lo ffic e l___________  75.000

Inga Brennan inga@trinityliveoak.coni 325-642-1878
Terry Ferguson terry@trinltyiiveoak.com 325-998-0767 
ShanaHinyard shana@trinityiiveoak.com 325-660-5719 
Erik Woodard erik@trinltyiiveoak.com 325-733-4611Erik Woodard 
Karen Lenz

erik^
karen rlnityllveoak.com

325-733-4611
325-668-3604
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Do you take V I A G  R A  
“  o r  C IA L IS ?

Get 40 100mg/20mg 
pills for only *99.00

BUY THE BLUE PILL NOW! 
call 1 - 8 8 8 - 3 9 5 - 8 4 5 6

CMiLL N O W  AND GET 4 BONUS PILLS FREE!
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year elsewhere in Texas; 
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(No foreign copies except 
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by Review Publishing Co., 
116 S.E. 1st St., Cross Plains, 
Texas 76443. 
Letters-to-the-Editor must be 
signed, dated and include the 
author’s address and phone 
number and must be brought 
into the ne.’g^spaper office. No 
mailed or e-mailed Letter^ 
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Cross Plains, Texas 76443
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address changes to Cross 
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Mesothelioma EXPERIENCE
COUNTS

Lawyers with over 100 
years combined expertise.

may occur 30 to 50 years after expo
sure to asbestos. Many workers were 
exposed from the 1940s through the 
1970s. Industrial and construction 
workers, along with their families (sec
ond hand exposure) are among those 
at risk for mesothelioma, lung cancer 
or gastro cancer (throat, stomach, co
lon). Call us for professional insight.

Ryan A. Krebs, M.D., J.D.
Doctor-Lawyer in Full-time Law Practice

Ridiaid A  Dodd, LC. 
Timothy R Capfxilino, PC.

Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Law and Civil Trial 
Law by the  Texas Board o f  Legal Specializarion

NO FEE FOR FIRST VISIT 
CAMERON, TEXAS

1 -8 8 8 -M E S O -F IR M
(1 -8 8 8 -6 3 7 -6 3 4 7 )

W W W .MesoFirm.com

For fast results
advertise in the

Cross Plains
•  ■
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PICTORED ABOVE ARE JUST SOME OF THE BEAUTIFULLY 
DECORATED ITEMS AVAILABLE AT TENNESSE 
CHRISTMAS COME TO TEXAS.

Tennesse Christmas comes 
to Texas' opens Nov. 23rd in 
downtown Baird

Please join us on Friday, 
November as we kick off 
the holiday season with an 
"OPEN HOUSE" at a 
"Tennessee Christmas comes 
to Texas."

"Tennesse Christmas Comes 
to Texas" will be located in 
Baird across from the Callahan 
County Courthouse, (on the 
corner) at West 4*̂  and Market 
Streets.

New item s will include: 
Beautiful deco mesh Christmas 
wreaths. Jewelry Scarves, and 
other affordable jewelry, floral 
a rrangem en ts, o rnam ents, 
decorated Christmas trees and 
o th er a sso rte d  C hristm as 
crafts.

These festive Holiday items 
are designed by Paula Petty 
Kelley.

Paula is no stranger to Baird, 
naving lived here in her youth 
as well as attending school in

Cross Plains. Her mother, 
Dorothy Petty and both sisters, 
Marcia Voigts and Dianne 
Gunter also live in Baird.

She has owned several 
successful floral and gift shops 
in Tennessee and currently has 
a business in Paris, Tennessee.

"Tennesse Christmas Comes 
to Texas" will be open on 
Friday, November 23rd at 9:00 
am until 5:00 pm. We will also 
be open  on S atu rd ay , 
November 24“̂ from 9:00 am 
until 5:00 pm as well as 
Sunday the 25‘̂  from 1:00 pm 
to 5:00 pm. We will continue to 
open the gift shop for the next 
several weekends during these 
same hours.

Everyone is welcome to stop 
by and enjoy refreshments and 
a great time. Door prizes will be 
given out to a luckyfew.

For additional information, 
please feel free to call 325-854- 
2954 or 325-668-3462.

Atmos Energy Says 
Customers Can Expect 
Another Affordable Winter

DALLAS—(November 07, 
2012) -  Atmos Energy Corpo
ration said today that natural 
gas prices are expected to re
main low and steady through
out the Winter 2012/2013 sea
son bringing another year of 
affordable heating bills for cus
tomers.

"Atmos Energy is also pleased 
to announce that natural gas 
supplies are higher than normal, 
which will mean the continued 
reliable delivery of natural gas to 
keep customers warm this win
ter," said John Paris, president 
of Atmos Energy's Mid-Tex di
vision. "Safe and reliable service 
is what Atmos Energy provides, 
and we are ready for winter."

Natural gas is showing its value 
as the best fuel choice for con
sumers in terms of price, reli
ability and efficiency according 
to the American Gas Associa
tion.

"The AGA's most recent analy
sis T he Promise of Natural Gas,' 
points to a decade or more of 
relative market stability pro
jected for natural gas," Paris 
said. "That is great news for 
Atmos Energy customers who 
expect reliable service at an af
fordable price."

Customers can still do their 
part to reduce energy bills even 
more by taking these extra steps 
this winter:

1. The best way to lower your 
energy bill is to use energy more 
wisely. A programmable ther
mostat allows you to keep your 
house cooler at night and when 
you're away, and will automati-

i s r
To Guarantee 

Publishing In The 
Current Week’s 

Paper,
PLEASE Have 

Articles Iii Bv 2 p.m. 
Monday and Ads Bv 
Noon On Ihesdav Of

S a U M

cally warm your house to com
fortable levels for the hours you 
are home.

2. Try Atmos Energy's online 
tools such as an Energy Calcu
lator to help manage your en
ergy use.

3. Inspect your windows and 
doors for drafts. Use caulk or 
sealant to insulate as needed.

4. If you are having trouble 
paying your utility bill, please 
visit our website to learn more 
about energy assistance pro
grams. Low-income customers 
are eligible for federal energy 
assistance through the Low In
come Home Energy Assistance 
Program (UHEAP), which helps 
pay energy bills and weatherize 
homes.

About Atmos Energy
Atmos Energy Corporation, 

headquartered in Dallas, is one 
of the country’s largest natural- 
gas-only distributors, serving 
about three million natural gas 
distribution customers in over 
1,400 communities in nine states 
from the Blue Ridge Mountains 
in the East to the Rocky Moun
tains in the West. Atmos Energy 
also provides natural gas mar
keting and procurement services 
to industrial, commercial and 
municipal customers primarily 
in the Midwest and Southeast 
and manages company-owned 
natural gas pipeline and storage 
assets, including one of the larg
est intrastate natural gas pipe
line systems in Texas. For more 
information, visit www.atmos- 
energy.com.

'Ah',

G od w on’t ask the 
square footage o f your 
house, H e’ll ask how 

many people you 
w elcom ed into your 

home.

■
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Gas prices 
got you 
down?  

W hy not 
shop in our 
hometown!

2012 MODEL YEAR CLEARANCE SALE-BRING IN THIS AD FOR SPECIAL PRICING!

H unt dow n a great deal a t your local dealer on a new A rtie Catdi ATV or S ide by Slde» 
W eV e got everyth ing from  dom inating Prow lers to  built right, right here ATVs.

Com e in Now or V isit articoatcom

BUY A NEW 2010^2013 ARTICCAT ATV PROWLER AND GET:

PLUS

FINANCING
FOR 60 MONTHS

AND

u

<
in

U

u

<

Q
O
S

On

Over 32 Years Experience!
1635 S. Access Rd. & I-20 

(325)893-4242 Clyde, TX 79510 |
Offer valid at participating Cl.S. dealers to QS.  residents on new and unused 2010 ,2011 ,2012 , and 2013 Arctic 
Cat ATVs and Prowlers excluding youth and special services models. See dealer for details and program dates, 
6,9% financing for 60 m onths is financed through Sheffield Financial and is subject to credit approval, not all 
applicants will qualify for credit. Each consum er will be charged $100 Consumer docum ent fee. Financing 
promotions void where prohibited. Minimum financing totai of $700, promotion up to 60 m onths. 2 year warranty 
excludes youth, demo and special services models and includes a 6 month limited factory and 18 month: 
extended service contract through Cornerstone, Rebates up to  $700 valid on 2010-2012 m odels only and varies.. 
by m odel purchased. Offer subject to change without notice. Excludes taxes, freight and dealer setup, ATV’s 
and ROV's can be hazardous to operate. For your safety all occupants must wear a seat belt on ROV's, approved 
heimet, eye protection and protective clothing, use handhold and stay inside vehicle. Riding and alcohol/drug$:. 
don 't mix and could cause serious injury or death. ATV’s are only recom m ended for u sers  over 12 years o ld ,; 
ROV opera to rs  m ust have a valid drivers licensem o operators under age 16. Never carry a passenger in the  
cargo box or on a single rider ATV. We recommend all riders take a training coarse, and that they read and 
understand their owners m anual before operation. For safety or training see your dealer or call the  ATV safety 
institute at (800) 887-2887. For ROV training visit http://cbtrohva.org. 2012 Arctic Cat Sales Inc, Thief River 
Falls, Mn. 56701, Arctic C at ATV's and side by sides are world class products from Arctic Cat Inc.

l O M O i H d  i v i o a d s  H o a  a v  s i h x  m  O M i a a - a a v s  a D M V H v a a o  H v a A i a a o i x i  z j o z

http://www.atmos-energy.com
http://www.atmos-energy.com
http://cbtrohva.org


T h an k sgiv in g  C eleb rated  at Thanksgiving: So much 
C ottonw ood C ountry M usical to be Thankfui for

From Texas to Tennessee — Visitors enjoyed great food and great music. Jackie Collins, (left) 
Zaida Baig, and John Hayes.

The people came, the people 
ate, and the band played. It was a 
heartwarming night at the 
Cottonwood Community Center 
on Friday, November 2nd. There 
was laughter in the air and an 
overall sense of “Thanksgiving”.

The musicians did a wonderful 
job entertaining. A lot of lively 
and sing-along tunes were sung 
and played. There was a full 
house to enjoy the entertainment.

Miss Mykel Walters, from 
Breckenridge joined the 
musicians on stage. She is a 
delightful young lady and we are 
always glad to have her join in. 
She is a musician student of Art 
Crudington. I’d say she is doing 
a great job!!!

Other people came from a 
distance to the m usical. A 
gentleman from Tennessee joined
the muscians on the fiddle for a 
tune or two. He thanked us for 
our “Texas hospitality” and 
assured us that if we came to 
Tennessee, he would show 
us some good Tennessee 
hospitality”.

A lady from Trinidad, Zaida 
Baig, was here visiting her 
daughter and son-in-law, Colburn 
and Angelina Tucker and baby. 
She is currently a Service and 
Support Officer at a bank in

9

/

...............^.....

I ' '  ,
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Mykel Walters a Breckenridge Music Student — Delights the 
audience with her talents.

Trinidad and has been employed 
there for 32 years. She became a 
fan of country music when she 
stared reading her elder brother’s 
western novels and listening to an 
hour country music program on 
the radio. Her favorite artists are 
Marty Robbins, Kenny Rogers 
(who did tour Trinidad) and Tim 
McGraw. Shejoinedacoupleof 
musicians for an impromptu song. 
She sang “Coward of the 
County”. She expressed her 
enjoyment of the musical. It was 
a pleasure to visit with Zaida and 
have her attend the Cottonwood

Country Musical.
A special thanks goes to all the 

ladies and gentlemen of the 
community who donated items, 
cooked food, served food, 
decorated and helped clean after 
the meal. It was a special time in 
the community of Cottonwood. 
We had lots of good friends and 
good food to be thankful for.

The next Cottownood Country 
M usical will be Fiday night 
December 7 th.

Submitted by 
Cookie Robinson

SWCD Now taking 
Windbreak Tree Orders
The Callahan Divide Soil '& 

Water Conservation District is 
now taking orders for their An
nual Windbreak Tree Program. 
Each year the District offers these 
trees to the general public on a 
first come first serve basis at a 
very inexpensive price.

These windbreak trees come 
fresh from the Texas Forest Ser
vice Nursery out of Idalou, Texas.

This year’s selection of avail
able trees include a variety of 
evergreens. They are: Afghani
stan Pine, Pinyon Pine and Aus
trian Pine. These Evergreen 
Seedlings are being offered for 
5 for $20.00 or $105.00 for a 
box of 30 per species.

In addition to the Evergreens, 
a variety of bare-rooted hard
wood seedlings are being of
fered this year. The list includes.

Bur Oak , Redbud and Pecan.
These hardwood seedlings are 

offered in bundles of 5 for $20.00 
or 25 for $65.00

Orders will be taken until Janu
ary 31, 2013 expected delivery 
date on February 15, 2013.

All orders are pre-paid with 
check or money order. These 
trees are delivered fresh from 
the Texas Forest Service Nurs
ery.

For more information on plan
ning, planting and maintenance 
of windbreak trees or how to 
purchase these low cost seed
lings contact the Callahan Di
vide Soil & Water Conservation 
District, Texas at (325) 854- 
1349 Extension 3.

The office in Baird is located at 
141 W. 4th -  Suite B.
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W H EN R ENEW IN G  
Y O UR

SU BSC R IPTIO N  TO  
THE

CROSS PLAINS 
REVIEW

PLEASE BRING THE 
RENEWAL CARD SENT 
TO YOU IN THE MAIL 

THANK YOU

"BubbaV  B B Q  Sm okehouse
Best BBQ Brisket and Snioked Sausage in West Texas 

10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
Sandwiches —(brisket/sausage/chicken) Sm. or Lg..................................$4.00 & $5.00
IVirkey Legs...................................... ..............................................................................$6.00
Chips (Lay’s or Cheeto’s)............................................................................................ $1.00
Tea & Sodas(coke, diet coke, dr. pepper, diet dr.pepper, pepsi, diet pepsi or sprite)..$1.79 
Peach Cobbler.......................................................4 oz. $.99.................................... pint $5.00

Plates; (All plates come with 2 Sides)
#!..(!) Meat (1/2 lb)...$8.99 #2..(2) Meat (3/4 lb)...$10.99 #3..(3) Meat (1 lb)....$12.99

Combo Meal #1 - Large BBQ Sandwich, Chips, Drink.....$6.50
Combo Meal #2 - Small BBQ Sandwich, Chips, Drink.....$5.50

•WATCH for BUBBA’S 
! FAMOUS PtNKPIG!!

By The Pound
Brisket............................... $9.00 lb
Sausage (Hot/Mild)..... $9.00 lb
Ribs.................................... $9.00 lb
Chicken Breast............$5.50 lb

FAMILY PACK SPECIAL 
2 LBS. Meat, 2 Pint Sz. Sides — $24.00

Sides
Potato Salad, Beans & 
Combread, Coleslaw

Single Serving........ $ .99
1/2 Pint.................... $2.00
Pint...........................$4.00

Condiments
Pickles, Onions, Jalapenos, 

BBQ Sauce, Hot-N-Spicy Sauce 
and Mustard

By Bryan Golden

Thanksgiving is much more 
than a big meal with family and 
friends. It’s a time to reflect on, 
and be thankful for, all of the 
good things you have. Even 
with all of the uncertainty and 
turmoil in the world, you have 
so much to be thankful for. It’s 
important to be grateful, not 
just on Thanksgiving, but each 
and every day. Rather than 
lamenting what you feel is 
lacking in your life, begin each 
new day by developing an 
attitude of gratitude. Take 
inventory of your blessings and 
you will be surprised at just 
how much you have to be 
thankful for.

If you have enough to eat, a 
place to live, a way to get 
around, people who care about 
you, or people you care about, 
then you are wealthy. If you 
lack any of these elements, 
you must still be grateful for 
what you do have, while 
striving to obtain whatever is 
absent.

Focus on all positive aspects 
of your life. Take nothing for 
g ra n te d . Every m orning , 
recharge your appreciation. Be 
happy for everything there is, 
not upset over what you feel is 
missing.

D re a m s  of th e  fu tu re  
s h o u ld n 't  d im in is h
appreciation for the present. If 
all you do is concentrate on 
what you want, you won’t 
enjoy today. Don’t be jealous 
of others; what they do or have 
has no bearing on you.

You can feel bitter or resentful 
for a variety of reasons. 
Perhaps you feel something is 
missing from your life, things 
aren’t going your way, or you 
have been treated unfairly. 
You may wonder, “why do 
these things always happen to 
me?”

Life’s problem s tend  to 
dom in ate  your th o u g h ts , 
turning your focus to what you 
feel is wrong. You may start to 
resent those who appear to be 
better off. You're apt to dwell 
on things you think would 
make your life better if you had 
them. If only you had more 
money, more time, a bigger 
house, a different car, a 
different job, a different boss, 
had picked a different career, 
etc.

Once your attitude becomes 
one of deficiency instead of 
abundance and appreciation, 
you can become overwhelmed 
by feelings of frustration and 
feel like a victim. As this 
happens, a consuming vicious 
cycle starts.

Being bitter or resentful blows 
situations out of proportion. 
P e o p le  w ho a re  b i t te r  
frequently  find th a t their 
situations deteriorate and their 
mental and physical health 
decays.

It's difficult, if not impossible, 
to achieve your goals while you 
a re  b i t te r  o r re s e n tfu l .  
Regardless of what challenges 
might befall you, bitterness 
makes finding solutions much 
more elusive.

There is no point to feeling

bitter since it accomplishes 
nothing, harms you and makes 
things worse. Filling yourself 
with gratitude on a daily basis 
makes you feel good, while 
driving out negative feelings.

Begin your p ra c tic e  of 
gratitude each morning as 
soon as you wake. Every day is 
a great day. If you have any 
doubts, try missing one. Take 
inventory of everything, no 
matter how small or seemingly 
insignificant, that is good in 
your life^

If it helps, make a written list 
of all things you are grateful 
for. Read your list every day. 
As you do this, you will build 
and reinforce your attitude of 
gratitude. Don’t waste any 
time with what you feel you 
don’t have.

Keep things in perspective. 
Consider all the people who 
have overcome difficulties far 
worse than yours. Don’t be 
consumed by your problems, 
there is always a solution. 
Maintaining an attitude of 
gratitude allows your mind to 
devise a resolution for your 
circumstances.

Make everyday a day of 
Thanksgiving and you will be 
amazed how much better your 
life will become.

Bryan is the author of “Dare 
to Live Without Limits.” Visit 
w w w .D a re T o L iv e W ith -  
o u tL im its .c o m  or y o u r 
bookstore. Bryan is a self
d e v e lo p m e n t  e x p e r t ,  
syndicated colum nist, and 
professor. E-mail Bryan at 
bryan@columnist.com.

give tde Qijt CrKat g m s  lAff Year

T'de Cross (PCains (Review
CaCC2 5 4 -/ 2 5 -6 1 1 1  to Su9scri9e 
Or Come 9y  1 1 6  S.iE. 1st  Street

T H E  W O R K  C O N TIN U ES.

7if is a great honor to represent you in Congress, 

and /  cant thank you enough for your v o t e i . 

on Election Day. You've placed your trust in  ̂

me, and I  wont let you down. Together, we ^lll

continue fighting to protect our Texas Conservative
S' ''
.̂ - [values and the preservation o f the A m erkd we 

'^^knaw and love for future generations to come.''

- Mike Conaway

(Tax Not Included)

C om e o n  b y  - 401  E . A ve. A  &  H w y  3 6 , C ross P la in s  (2 5 4 )2 7 0 -0 0 4 0

http://www.DareToLiveWith-outLimits.com
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General Election Results 
Tuesday, November 6, 2012

Total Number of Voters: 5,799 of 8,758 = 66.21%
I
*

Early Election Total %
Straight Party
Republican Party 1,416 1,094 2,510/85.11%
Democratic Party 189 218 407 /13.80%
Libertarian Party 10 13 23 /0.78%
Green Party 5 4 9 /0 .31%
President & Vice President
(R) Mitt Romney/Pau! Ryan 2,435 1,941 4,376 /84.23%
(D) Barack Obama/Joe Biden 326 425 751 /14.46%
(L) Gary Johnson/Jim Gray 20 33 53 /1 .02%
(G) Jill Stein/Cheri Honkala 7 8 15/0.29%
United States Senator
(R) Ted Cruz 2,304 1,850 4,154/81.39%
(D) Paul Sadler 360 437 797 /19.62%
(L) John Jay Myers 42 56 98 /1 .92%
(G) David B. Collins 31 24 55 /1 .08%
United States Representative, District 11
(R) Mike Conaway 2,288 1,835 4,123/81.08%
(D) Jim Riley 356 435 791 /15.56%
(L) Scott J. Ballard 80 91 171/3.36%
Raiiroad Commissioner
(R) Christ! Craddick 2,245 1,798 4,043 /80.06%
(D) Dale Henry 356 439 795 /15.74%
T) Vivekananda (Vik) Wall 47 55 102/2.02%
'G) Chris Kennedy 56 53 110/2.18%
Raiiroad Commissioner, Unexpired Term
'R) Barry Smitherman 2,288 1,852 4,140/88.52%
'D) Jaime 0 . Perez 140 206 346 /7.40%
'G) Josh Wendel 88 103 191 /4.08%
Justice, Supreme Court, Piace #2
'R) Don Willett 2,358 1,930 4,288 /92.20%
L) RS Roberto Koelsch 146 217 3 6 3 17.80%

Justice, Supreme Court, Place #4
'R) John Devine 2,306 1,888 4,194/89.56%
L) Tom Oxford 129 186 315/6 .73%
'G) Charles E. Waterbury 80 93 173/3.70%
Justice, Supreme Court, Place #6
'R) Nathan Hecht 2,173 1,709 3,882 /77.59%
(D) Michele Petty 390 476 866 /17.31%
(L) Mark Ash 62 79 141 /2.82%
(G) Jim Chisholm 58 56 .114/2.28%

Early Election Total %
Presiding Judge, Court of Criminai Appeais
(R) Sharon Keller 2,206 1,773
(D) Keith Hampton 385 452
(L) Lance Stott 93 95
Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place #7 
(R) Barbara Parker Hervey 2,297 1,872
(L) Mark W. Bennett 197 249
Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place #8 
(R) Elsa Alcala 2,237 1,851
(L) William Bryan Strange, III 244 274
Member, State Board of Education, District #15

3,979 /79.52%| 
837 /16.73%  
188/3 .76%

4,169/90.34% ! 
446 /9.66%

4,088 /88.75%| 
518/11.25%

(R) Marty Rowley 2,294 1,851
(D) Steven D. Schafersman 374 468
State Senator, District #24 
(R) Troy Fraser 2,423 2,068
State Representative, District #60 
(R) James L. "Jim” Keffer 2,404 2,056
Chief Justice, 11th Court of Appeals District 
(R) Jim R. Wright 2,423 2,066
Justice, 11th Court of Appeals District, Place #2 
(R) Mike Willson 2,382 2,039
District Judge, 42nd Judicial District 
(R) John Weeks 2,407 2,057
County Attorney
(R) Shane Deel 2,396 2,045
County Sheriff
(R) Terry Joy 2,454 2,099
County Tax Assessor
(R) Tammy T. Walker 2,487 2,137
County Commissioner, Precinct #1
(R) Harold Hicks 616 488
County Commissioner, Precinct #3
(R) Tom F. Windham 629 457
County Constable, Precinct #4
(R) Ed C. Duncan 719 494
Baird City Sales Tax
For 206 149
Against 56 46

4,145/83.12% ! 
842 /16.88%

4,491 /1 00%

4,460 /100%

4,489 /100%

4,421 /100%

4,464 /100%

4,441 /1 00%

4,553 /100%

4,624 /100%

1,104 /100%

1,086 /100%

1,213/100%

355 /77.68%  
102 122.32%

J L ' } ; ’  !

After the Election: 
What Comes Next

By Senator 
Kay Bailey Hutchison

The results are in on the elec
tion of 2012. For the next week, 
the pols and pundits will spend 
their time dissecting voters' mo
tivations, but they should not 
ignore the two fundamental 
truths of this election: first, that 
the problems we had going into 
it remain unsolved. And sec
ond, that the close popular vote 
shows that Americans have dif
fering views of how to go about 
addressing them.

The people have spoken and 
President Obama has won a sec
ond term. But the voice of 
America also said that it is time 
for Congress and the President 
to work together to find solu
tions that we can all get behind.

First, the threat of the fiscal 
cliff still looms. Massive tax hikes 
and cuts to important programs 
like defense and military spend
ing are set to occur on January 
1st. The non-partisan Congres
sional Budget Office warns that 
inaction could plunge the 
economy back into recession 
for the first half of 2013 and 
leave America vulnerable. It 
would also set off credit down
grades and drive up interest rates 
on credit cards, mortgages and 
personal and government debt.

Second, unemployment has 
remained disturbingly high, con
tinuing to hover around the 8 
percent mark. For the 20-plus

millions of Americans still look
ing for work, that translates into 
considerable economic hardship 
now, and a roadblock to ad
vancement opportunities later. 
These Americans are not just 
hoping for jobs; they're hoping 
for careers.

Third, the economic recovery 
continues to move at a snail's 
pace. Businesses have been 
stuck in limbo, worried about 
more punishing regulations and 
tax hikes that have stalled growth 
and hiring. 1 am hopeful that the 
President and Congress will lis
ten to the voices in the business 
community that want to get back 
to the business of business: gen
erating revenue, reinvesting to 
grow their businesses and creat
ing jobs.

Americans have said they are 
tired of the partisan acrimony in 
Washington. What they want -  
and what we need -  are work
able bipartisan solutions to the 
problems we continue to face. 
Those problems are not insur
mountable, but they will take 
work, and compromise, from 
both sides of the aisle. 1 urge the 
President and all my colleagues 
in Congress to come together to 
do just that. It is time for Wash
ington to get back to work, and 
it is time for leadership from the 
White House.

Hutchison, a Republican, is 
the senior (J.S. senator from 
Texas.
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Cross Plains 
Remembered 
Volume 3 is 

NOW
A V A IL A B L E

Cross Plains Remembered 
Volume 3, the third Cross Plains 
Remembered book is available 
now at Texas Heritage Bank, the 
Senior Center, Salamander’s, 
Lawrence Farm and Ranch 
Supply, Cross Plains Review, 
Cross Plains Public Library and 
Connie’s Cuts and Curls. The 
book is $20.

School photos, rodeo photos. 
Centurion Ranch Histories, 
photos of Cottonwood, Pioneer 
and surrounding areas. Veteran 
photos, photos of the businesses 
today and lots of other photos are 
in the third volume, 
lb  order a copy of Cross Plains 

Remembered Volume 3 send $20 
plus $4.50 shipping to: 
Barbarian Festival Committee 

P.O. Box 741 
Cro.ss Plains, TX 76443.

A book will be sent to you. 
Please specify Volume 3 on your 
check.

Limited numbers of Volume 1 
and Volume 2 are available for 
$20 each. Shipping is $4.50 for 
one book, $6 shipping for two 
books or $8 shipping for all three.

Santa at the Bank 2012
Enjoy the season of giving of giving with “Santa at the Bank” this Christmas. There will be a 
Christmas tree in the bank after Thanksgiving with ornaments telling the gender and ages of children 
throughout the Cross Plains area. You may stop by the bank and choose an ornament with a child’s 
information, then return your gifts to the bank by Friday, December 14, 2012. The gifts will be 
picked up by the parents as soon as possible with the help of the American Legion. A reasonable 
amount to spend on the gift is $25-$30. If you wish to give money, we will buy the gift for you. 
Some gift ideas include: cosmetics, hair accessories, perfume, sweaters, hats, gloves, and purses for 
older girls and video games, sport related items, sweaters, and hats for older boys. Younger girls 
might enjoy dolls, sweaters, jewelry, purses, backpacks or stuffed animals, while the younger boys 
might enjoy legos, trucks, cars, action figures, etc.. Christmas is a time for giving and kindness so 
please help us make Christmas brighter for the children of our community this year. If you know of 
any children in need please call Pat Stephens with your information. (Home 725-6819 School 725- 
6123). Also Dollar General has a box in the front of their store for donations to the Santa at the Bank 
tree. Thank you all so much for helping the children of our community.

Central Texas Opportunities, Inc. Announces 
Assistance and Homebuyer Assistance Programs

Central Texas Opportunities, 
Inc. (CTO) is pleased to 
announce that applications to 
participate in the Tenet-Based 
Rental Assistance and 
Homebuyer Assistance Programs 
will be available to eligible 
applicants living in Brownwood, 
Bangs, Clyde, Cross Plains, 
Coleman, Comanche, De Leon, 
Cisco, Eastland, Ranger, Brady, 
Ballinger and Winters.

Applications may be obtained 
and downloaded from CTO’s 
website www.ctoinc.org or may 
be picked-up from any of the 
following Community Outreach 
Centers: f  -
B rady - 601 West lOth St., 
325-597-3566, Wednesday 8:30 
a.m.- 12:00 p.m. 12:30 p.m.-4:30 
p.m.
Brownwood - 1500 Dublin, 
325-641-9180, Monday-Friday, 
8 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 1 p.m.-5 p.m. 
C lyde - 601 South 1st St., 
325-893-0066, Fridays, 8 a.m .-12 
p.m. 12:30 p.m.- 3 p.m. 
Coleman - 2302 Commercial

Ave., 325-625-4167, Monday- 
Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Comanche - 1005 South Austin, 
325-356-3651, Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday 8 a.m.- 12 
p.m., 1 p.m.- 5 p.m.
Eastland- 300 North Lamar - 
3 2 5 - 6 2 9 - 8 7 7 5 ,M o n d a y -  
Wednesday 9 a.m.- 12 p.m., 12:30 
p.m.-4 p.m.
W in ters  - 601 West Pierce, 
325-754-4443, Monday-Tuesday, 
9 a.m.- 12 p.m.; 12:30 p.m.-4 p.m.

The application process wilt 
begin on November 12, 2012 
and will reamin open until filled. 
Office hours for each location 
to receive and/or submit 
applications are listed above. 
Please contact your local center 
to schedule a time to return your 
completed application.

The HOME Investment 
Partnerships Program (HOME) is 
adm inistered by the U.S. 
Departm ent of Housing and 
Urban Development to provide 
affordable housing assistance and 
services to low-income families.

The Tenet-Based Renta 
Program (TBRA) offers renta 
asistance for up to 24 months pe; 
household, utility deposi 
assitance and security deposi 
assistance. To qualify fo 
assistance eligible household 
must meet specific incom- 
guidelines, partipate in a self 
sufficiency program, occupy th 
assisted property as the primar 
residence and sign a lease.

The Home Assistance Prograr 
(HB A) offers down payment an 
closing cost assistance fo 
homebuyers and rehabilitation fc 
accessibility modifications c 
single family housing units.

Special accomodations may b  ̂
made for elderly and/or disable 
applicants who are unable t 
reach the application site or fc 
applicants who rely on publi 
transportation. To request speci: 
accomodations, please contac 
Central Texas Opportunities 
Adm inistration Office i 
325-625-4167.

http://www.ctoinc.org


Cross Plains' retail sales 
in 2012 are 3% higher
The City of Cross Plains' one 

percent city sales tax payments 
in 2012 are higher by just over 
three percent, according to the 
Texas State Comptroller's of- 
'■'ce.

~exas State Comptroller Su- 
n Combs reported the city's 
3S tax payment on Wednes- 
/, Movember 7th. 
ross Plains' 2012 sales tax 

r dyments for the year totalled 
i 98,622.17, which is 3.80 
percen t h igher than  the 
$191,337.77 in sales tax rebate 
payments collected in 2011.

The payment to the city for 
. ovem ber 2012 was 

1,439.93, which is 5.03 per- 
jnt higher than the November 

2011 payment of $20,413.03 to 
the city.

Texas Com ptroller Susan 
C om bs an n o u n ced  today , 
Wednesday, November 7th, that 
sate sales tax revenue in Octo
ber was $2.03 billion, up 8.2 
percent compared to October 
2011.

"The state's growth in sales tax 
revenue contined to be led by 
collections from the oil and natu
ral gas-related sectors," Combs 
said. "We also saw strong con
sumer spending drive gains in 
retail trade and the restaurant 
sector as well."

Combs will send November lo
cal sales tax allocations totaling 
$611.5 million to cities, coun
ties, transit systems and special 
purpose taxing districts. Novem
ber sales tax allocations are up
5.4 percent compared to No
vember 2011.

Combs distributed $404.4 mil
lion in November 2012 alloca
tions to Texas cities, which is up
4.1 percent from November 
2011 and higher by 7.7 percent 
year-to-date.

She reported $40.1 million in 
November 2012 allocations to 
Texas counties, which is higher 
by 12.9 percent compared to 
November 2011 and higher by 
14.3 percent year-to-date.

The Texas transit systems re
ceived $136.0 million in No
vember 2012 sales tax alloca
tions , which is 4.5 percent higher 
than November 2011 and up
9.5 percent year-to-date. 

Special Purpose Taxing Dis
tricts received $31.0 million in 
November 2012 allocations, 
which is 19.1 percent higher 
than Novmeber 2011 and higher 
by 22.8 percent year-to-date.

Total sales tax allocations were 
$611.5 million in November 
2012, which is 5.4 percent higher 
than November 2011 and up
9.2 percent year-to-date.

The sales tax figures repre
sent September sales reported 
by monthly tax filers and July, 
August and September sales 
reported by quarterly filers.

CROSS PLAINS SALES TAX PAYMENTS

Total yearly 
sales tax

2011 2012

payments $191,337.77 $198,622.17

Total monthly 
sales tax $20,413.03 $21,439.93
payments

For details of local sales tax 
allocations in November to indi
vidual cities, counties, transit 
systems and special purpose 
districts, locate the Monthly Sales 
Tax Allocation Comparison 
Sum m ary Reports on the 
C om ptroller’s Web site at 
W W W .  win do w. s ta te ,  tx . u s /  
t a x i n f o / a l l o c s u m /  
compsum.html.

Other Callahan County towns 
reporting sales tax payments in
clude:

—The City of Baird reported 
that sales tax payments in 2012 
started the year 8.62 percent 
lower than the 2011 payments. 
The city has received 
$113,011.21 in 2012, while the 
2011 tax payments to the city 
totalled $123,682.36.

Baird's monthly payment for 
Novem ber 2012 was 
$11,017.49, which is 11.89 per
cent lower than the $12,505.50 
payment made to the city in 
November 2011.

—The 2012 sales tax pay
ments in the City of Clyde are 
2.09 percent higher than the 
payments made to the city in
2011. The sales tax rebates for 
the City of Clyde have 
amounted to $507,159.68 in
2012. The 2011 payments to 
the city during the same pay
m ent period were 
$496,742.20.

The City of Clyde's monthly 
payment for November 2012 
was $ 56 ,152 .23 , which is 
higher by 3.24 percent com
pared to November 2011 in 
which a paym en t of 
$54,386.91 was received.

—The City of Putnam re
ported the 2012 payments to 
the town totalled $14,983.49, 
lower by 2.76 percent from the 
2011 payments to the city in 
the amount of $15,408.94.

Putnam's tax payment for the 
month of November 2012 was 
$1,441.73, which is 28.70 per
cent lower than the November 
2011 payment of $2,022.22.

—Countywide, sales tax pay
ments for 2012 in Callahan 
County are higher by 0.79 per
cent compared to the 2011 
payments in the county. Calla-

Cross ^Catns Olevtew 
iE-matC address

crosspCa{nsreview&eartfiC{n£.net 

Send us your arttcCes and photos

K

Clyde Hardw are & Supply
119 Pecan Clyde, Tx. 79510
325-893-4260 Fax: 325-893-5262

H O U R S : M O N .-F R I. 7 :30  A M  TO  5:30 P M  SAT. 7:30 A M  TO  12:30 P M
httpV/clydehardware bigcountrybiz.com

WELCOME AUTUMN 1 DAY HOT!
NEXT PAY COOll! itm i

Come in for Box Fans, 
Oscillating Fans,

Electric Heaters-Radiant,
Utility Vornado 

whole room heater $52.99 
W A T E R  W E L L  P U M P S  ( \

& S U P P L IE S

W E  H A V E  H U N T IN G  &  
F IS H IN G  L IC E N S E

 ̂ SHOTGUN SHELLS 
FOR DOVE SEASON

Texas Rafn Catchers Tanks!!
DISTRIBUTOR FOR POLY-MART AND WYLIE 

WATER STORAGE TANKS! 50 GALLON TO 3,000 
GALS. BLUE SCOPE TANKS 5,000 GAL. & UP! 
TEXAS RAIN CATCHERS WILL INSTALL A 

RAINWATER COLLECTION SYSTEM FOR YOU!!^

han County towns received 
sales tax payments in 2012 
am ounting to $833,776.55 
while the 2011 payments to the 
county  tow ns to talled  
$82,171.27.

The tax rebates in Callahan 
County for the month of No
vember 2012 were $90,051.38, 
which is 0.81 percent higher 
than the November 2011 pay
ment of $89,327.66.

Merchants collect the state 
and local sales tax and send it 
to the Comptroller's office with 
their tax returns. The state 
keeps its 6 1/4% share and re
turns the local one percent 
sales tax each month to the 
local governments. Cities and 
counties may levy a combined 
tax of up to two percent above 
the state's sales tax.

Clyde b usinesses collect 
2.00%, including one percent 
for the City of Clyde, one-half of 
one percent for the Clyde Eco
nomic Development Corpora
tion and one half of one percent 
to reduce property taxes (Pro
ceeds to benefit the Clyde Vol
unteer Fire Department).

Cross Plains collects 2.00% in 
local sales taxes, of which 1.00 
percent is allocated to the city 
and 1.00% is allocated for eco
nomic developm ent in the 
town.

Baird collects 1.50% in local 
sales tax of which 1.00% is allo
cated to the city and 0.50% is 
allocated to the community's 
economic development corpo
ration.

Putnam collects 1.00% in lo
cal sales tax of which all 1.00 
percent is allocated to the city.

All local sales taxes must be 
approved by local voters and 
may be used for any legal city 
or county expenses. Most areas 
put the money in their General 
Fund and use it for normal op
erations like fire fighting, main
taining roads and law enforce
ment, the Comptroller said. 
Some cities use up to an addi
tional one percent of city sales 
tax to help fund local economic 
development and to reduce 
property taxes.
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Cross Garden Club

biana Miller
TmiTrniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii

Have a Used Car?
D onate your used  vehicle 
to  the National Kidney 
Foundation

Donate your used vehicle to 
th e  N ational Kidney 
Foundation of Texas’ Kidney 
Cars program and you can join 
the  fight ag a in s t kidney 
disease. Your vehicle donation 
will su p p o rt the  m any 
prevention programs and direct 
p a tien t serv ices offered 
th roughout Texas th a t are 
enhancing the lives of people 
with, and at risk for, kidney 
d isease . In addition , your 
contribution can earn you a tax 
d ed u c tio n . The N ational 
Kidney Foundation will pick up 
any used vehicle from any 
roadside or parking lot free o f , 
charge. Call 800-488-CARS or 
visit www.kidneycars.org.

Callahan County 
Nutrition drawing 
coming u p !,

The Jeep and Quilt drawing 
will be held on December 7, 
2012 . All who have not 
donated the $20.00 for a Jeep 
ticket and a $1.00 for the quilt 
tickets are urged to do so very 
soon since the drawing is very 
near.

PRAY FOR RAIN!!!!
The Cross Plains Garden Club 

met on Friday, November 9,2012 
at the Cross Plains Senior Center 
to acknowledge the Center’s staff 
for their contribution and service 
to the community with a gift of 
bake ware items. A delicious 
chicken lunch followed by a 
surprise treat of root beer floats 
that was enjoyed by all.

Members present were: Joyce 
Cottrell, Mary Dean, Eva 
Fleming, Billie Kelly, Sandy 
Lusk, Diana Miller and Mary Ella 
Weaver. Visitors were Emory

Lusk, Larry and Nora Pointer and 
Stan Richards.

Gardeners, it’s not too late to 
plant cold crops including beets, 
lettuce, spinach, radishes and 
chard. Don’t forget to protect 
your garden when a freeze is 
forecast, your plants will continue 
to grow in between the freezes.

If you haven’t had a chance to 
begin composting and mulching, 
you can use fallen leaves to 
protect bare patches and the base 
of your plants from erosion and 
weeds. Leaves will stay in place 
better and decompose faster if 
they can be shredded first.

Planting our winter cover crops 
of wheat, oats or barely now will 
produce excellent grains which 
will enrich our tired soils.

The Garden Club will meet in 
Coleman for a discussion on 
growing orchids in your home 
or greenhouse on Tuesday, 
December 11th at 6:30 p.m. The 
Garden Club will hold their next 
regular meeting on Friday, 
December 14th at 1:00 p.m. in 
the Mozelle Richardson Room of 
Texas Heritage Bank. Visitors are 
welcome to both events. Please 
contact us at 254-725-9418.

We Do Laminating!
Small Item; Si.oo

Medium Item; $1.50
Large Item: $3.00

Come by the 
Cross Plains Review!

Hotmiom Service 
Since 1979i

m i l̂ estsrsk Sms$

if CLEAN JOB SITES
★

2M S.Sew

/ Don't Settle For Less - Calf BIG "S"!

http://www.kidneycars.org


Farm Credit Young Leaders Program — Todd and Amy Richardson of Abilene recently 
participated in the Farm Credit Young Leaders Program on behalf of Central Texas Farm Credit. 
They are pictured with Mike Garnett, chairman of the national Farm Credit Council Board of 
Directors, (right).

Central Texas Farm Credit 
Stockholders Participate in Farm  

Credit Young Leaders Program
Todd and Amy Richardson of 

Abilene recently learned first 
hand about the role the Farm 
Credit System has on credit 
availability for the agriculture 
industry, and how Wall Street and 
Capitol Hill are connected to the 
process.They were among 28 
young agricultural producers 
selected to attend the 2012 Farm 
Credit Young Leaders Program. 
The couple, member-borrowers 
of Central Texas Farm Credit, 
which is part of the Farm Credit 
System, met with government 
officials and representatives of the 
financial and agricultural 
industries. During the annual 
event, participants traveled to 
New York City, where they 
visited the Federal Farm Credit 
Banks Funding Corporation and 
an international brokerage firm on 
wall Street for a behind-the- 
scenes look at how the Farm 
Credit System brings money to

rural America. The group then 
traveled to Washington D.C., to 
meet with the leadership of the 
Farm Credit Council and other 
agricultural trade organizations. 
They also met with officials at 
USDA and on Capitol Hill about 
the ongoing farm bill debate and 
other policy issues facing the 
agricultural industry.

“We asked Farm Credit 
associations to select participants 
who are actively involved in the 
agriculture industry and their
communities, because we want 
these current and future leaders to 
have an understanding of, and 
appreciation for, the role Farm 
Credit plays in supporting 
agriculture,” said Stan Ray, 
president of the Tenth District 
Farm Credit Council, which 
hosted the program. “In addition, 
we wanted to introduce the group 
to our nation’s policymakers and

let participants see the role they 
can play in shaping policies that 
affect farmers and ranchers.”
The Richardsons live in Abilene, 

Texas. Todd works for Pfizer 
Animal Health, and Amy is a 
territory manager for Nova 
Microbial Technologies, a feed 
additive company. They are both 
graduates of Texas A«feM 
University. The couple also 
manages a cow/calf and Stocker 
operation and feeds cattle in 
Texas and Nebraska.

The Tenth District Farm Credit 
Council is the regional member 
of the National Farm Credit 
Council, the trade association 
representing the legislative and 
regulatory interests of the Farm 
Credit System. The Farm Credit 
System is a nationwide network 
of cooperatively owned rural 
lenders that have provided credit 
for the agriculture industry since 
1916.

Oncor offers unique Texas 
Star bur oaks to customers 
through Arbor Day program

DALLAS, Texas -  Thousands 
of unique Texas Star bur oak 
trees, a product of the Texas 
A&M Forest Service Urban Tree 
Improvement Program, soon 
will be do tting  the  s ta te ’s 
lan d sca p e  in an effort to 
co n se rv e  energy , reduce 
carbon dioxide emissions and 
im prove sto rm  w ater 
management.

Texas S ta r bur o ak s are 
acorn-bearing trees tailored to 
Texas, selected from genetic 
families proven to perform well 
in the sta te’s tough climate. 
They can reach heights of more 
than 80 feet and have heavy 
branches that form an open, 
spreading crown of dark green 
foliage.

Geneticist Tom Byram said 
the Texas Star bur oaks were 
hand-picked for an Arbor Day 
F oundation  energy saving 
p rogram  b ecau se  of their 
durability.

“Initially, native trees growing

in urban environments were 
id en tified ,” he said . “We 
collected acorns from these 
trees and planted them  in 
replicated field trials at multiple 
lo c a tio n s .” “O utstand ing  
se lec tio n s from  the best 
fam ilies in th ese  field 
evaluations were grafted into 
orchards and m anaged for 
acorn production.”

Oncor, a T exas-based  
electricity  provider, is 
sponsoring the donation of 
12,000 Texas Star bur oaks to 
its custom ers th rough the 
Arbor Day F o u n d a tio n ’s 
Energy-Saving Trees program, 
which prom otes conserving 
energy and reducing 
househo ld  electricity  bills 
through strategic tree planting.

“We’re excited about Oncor’s 
involvement in this program,” 
said Qretchen Riley, Tree Line 
USA coordinator for Texas 
A&M Forest Service. “Not only 
do their customers have the

opportunity to receive free trees 
specifically selected for the 
urban environment, but Texans 
as a whole will reap the benefits 
of trees planted through this 
program.”

Customers can reserve up to 
two trees per household at 
arborday.org/oncor. An online 
tool allows users to find the 
most strategic location to plant 
their tree and estimates the 
resulting energy savings. The 
12,000 trees are estimated to 
yield more than $2 million in 
energy savings within 20 years 
as well as o ther benefits, 
including cleaner air, reduced 
carbon dioxide emissions and 
im proved storm  w ater 
management.

Find out more about the 
Energy-Saving Trees Program 
by visiting the Arbor Day 
Foundation  w ebsite.
Contact:Gretchen Riley, Tree 
Line USA Coordinator(979) 
458-6650, griley@tfs.tamu.edu
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Drought Slowly Taking Toll on 
Lakes Brownwood and Coleman
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ATHENS-Lakes Brownwood 
and Coleman are historically 
known for co n s is ten t and 
d ecen t larg em o u th  bass 
fishing, where anglers could 
expect to catch a bunch of 
small bass with a few keepers 
dlong the way and even an 
occasional big bass. But the 
current downhill slide of water 
level, dating back to 2007, is 
beginning to take a toll on 
these bass populations based 
on recen t e lec tro fish ing  
su rveys, Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department’s standard 
m ethod  of collecting  
information on numbers and 
sizes of largemouth bass in a 
lake.

The electrofishing catch of 
small adult bass (8 to 13 inches 
long) at Lake Brownwood this 
fall tumbled to 31 bass in one 
hour of sampling-less than ha'f 
the average catch of fish this 
size a t Brownwood. For 
comparison, in 2006 the catch 
was 108.

As water level declines, so 
does the quality and quantity 
of habitat, leading to poor 
spaw ning  su cc ess  and 
exposure of more little bass to 
hungry predators. The good 
news is numbers of 14-inch 
and larger bass have been 
consistent since 2008, and 
based on this fall’s survey, an 
ang ler m ay ca tch  two 
“keepers” for every 11 fish 
caught.

Lake Coleman has a bass 
po p u la tio n  m irroring
Brownwood’s. TPWD had the

lowest catch of young-of-the- 
year bass (bass from the spring 
spawn) since 1997, crashing to 
29 bass in one hour this fall. 
This was down from 150 in 
2008, and catch of 8- to 13- 
inch bass was half what it was 
in 2008.

However, there is good news 
at Coleman, at least for now. 
In one hour of electrofishing 
TPWD caught 21 bass that 
were at least 14 inches long. 
Most were 14 and 15 inches 
and the biggest was 17 inches. 
“This was the highest catch for 
keeper-sized bass since 1997 
and almost double what we 
normally see at Coleman,” said 
Spencer Dumont, fisheries 
biologist and program director 
for TPWD. “Many of these fish 
likely originated from spawns 
in the good ole’ days of 2007 
and 2008, when water was as 
plentiful as Texas sunshine. For 
sure, without significant rain 
this winter or spring, bass 
populations-and bass fishing- 
at Brownwood and Coleman 
will decline as older and bigger 
bass die and fewer replacement 
bass are available to take their 
place.”

For more information on area 
reservoirs and fish populations, 
contact the Abilene inland 
fisheries district office at (325) 
692-0921, send an email to 
s p e n c e r ,  d u m o n t -  
@tpwd.state.tx.us or visit our 
F acebook  page:
w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m  /  ’ 
tpwdifabilene.
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Autos — Trailers — Wreckers —  Motorcycles 
99 Kawasaki Vulcan 800,26k miles, a nice bike. (Red &  Black)....$2,750
01 Daewoo Nubria CDX, 4cyl, auto,looks, runs good. New Tires.... $2,150
02 Taurus SEA, nice automobile..................................... (White)......$3,295
96 Pontiac Sunfire,4 cyl.,S spd. 2 door. A good clean car..(Red)..........$2,150
07 Ford Tauras SEL,v6,loaded,looks runs good (silver)..........................$5,595
02 Ford Escort ZX2,2dr. looks/runs good, 4cyl (Silver)........................$2,995
85 Ford 4x4 Wrecker,K50,Super Cab,good condition............................... $2,500
86 Ford Diesel Wrecker,5sp,F350,DuallyHyd.l991,front....................$3,500
TandemGoosneck 2 Car Hauler,good cond.,Tandem axle,(red)........$4,800
22’ 6” Tandem Tilt Top TVailer, 15” Tires.Very good condition......$2,750

SUV’s - -  VANS
00 Dodge Durango, SLT, 7 Pass.. Looks, runs good.......(Gold).............$3,750
99 Expedition XLT,7 passenger, loaded, looks/runs good (Red).........$4,550
02 Expedition Eddie Bauer Edition, leather. Super Nice, (Red)......$5,995
01 Explorer Sport, V6, auto., aluminum wheels, (Blue)..................... $3,995
99 Ford Explore, Sport, V6, this is a nice one (BIue)....Special........$3,450
99 Ford Explorer Sport,V6, auto., nice SUV, (White)...,..................$3,500
90 Ford Club Wagon, 12 passengei, 76k miles, runs good, 1 owner.......$l,450

DIESELS
99 Dodge 3500,Flatbed Dually Diesel,5 spd. runs good(White)............ $5,950
99 Dodge SLT Cummins, auto.Quad Cab, very good truck....(Red)...$5,950 
01 Ford F350 Lariat Diesel Dually flat bed,automatic,Super Cab..... $6,995  
99 Ford Diesel XLT,149k miles,Super Cab, Nice Truck,Auto....(Gold).$6,500
01 Ford 350 Crew Cab Diesel, 6spd., Runs good..............(White)..$5,950
86 F350 Diesel Dually, hydraulic wheel lift, late model front end... .....$3,500  
01 Dodge Cummings Quad Cab, auto, 3/4 ton, runs good.(W hite)...$6,500

GAS TRUCKS M isa
01 Dodge 1500 SLT V 8,A utom atic,Ext.C ab.A  nice truck 120k
miles...............................  .....................................................(Black)..$4,250
01 Dodge Ram 1500, 4x4, SLE, extended cab, short bed, (Black).__$5,250
04 Ranger Super Cab, XLT, 4X4, auto., 113K miles, 4.0, V6 (White)$7,500 
99 Ranger XLT, Super cab, V6, auto., (Black)...................................$3,995
96 Ranger XLT, 4 cyl., 5 spd., (Two-Tone).......................................$2,995
98 Chevy 2500 4x4Fxt Cab, looks runs good, auto.Z-71.................... $3,995
95 Chevy 2500, Extended cab, 5.7 V8.5 spd. (Tan)---------------------- $3,250
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